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BROWER SAYS "WE AIN'T DOWN YET"
By John Andrew Harnes
and Jim Neilland
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Trenton State College
1976-77 budget has been
cut by one and one half
million dollars and this,
said President Clayton
Brower, will cause a
"drastic" reduction in the
size of the faculty and
student body next term.
Brower's statement
came at an open meeting
with the college faculty
late Monday afternoon.
For the first time since
the college's financial pic
ture turned dark, the
President confirmed re
ports that among 80 facul

ty members who will not
be returning will be some
tenured faculty.
The
exact amount of tenured
faculty to be included was
not specified.
Brower informed 133
faculty and administrators
last December, that they
would not be reappointed
at that time because of
the deepening financial cri
sis plaguing all the public
higher education institu
tions in the state.
According to Brower, he
did this for institutional
flexibility.
Since the re
cipients of the notices had
to be notified by Decem
ber 15th, he decided to

put all 133 individuals on ple was made because
the list until it could be their contract called for
determined how many notification by December
would have to be let go.
15th.
Other employees
The new reduced bud did not have to be no
get calls for the elimina tified till March.
tion of 110 faculty pos
"If you go strictly by
itions.
Due to a hiring the concept of the last
freeze from last year, one in is the first one
there are already 30 va out, we could let go only
cancies on the faculty, so, untenured faculty.
It
says Brower there will on would, however, also wipe
ly be 80 faculty let go out several department
from the college, as well staffs, nursing for in
as a proportionate amount stance."
In this case,
of administrative positions. tenured faculty will either
Those employees slated be detenured or suspen
for non-renewal of con ded to keep departments
tracts will not come from in operation, said Brower.
jist
the 133 already
Faculty and administranamed. That list of neo- t Arc Q ro nrvf
1 __
1

lege personnel being cut hours.
back. Student enrollment
W»I also be cut, 762 stu
Tuition Will Be Increased
dents must be cut from
the undergraduate rolls
Brower also officially an
and 176 from the graduate nounced that the tuition
enrollment.
will be increased and that
These figures represent the tuition system for full"Full-time Equated stu time students has been
dents, so the amount of changed. The new system
graduate mfigvte who will consist of a charge
will be denied' Atir/issk«i_ per credit similar to that
or dropped
M'jtbg part-time student.
gram will actually be
flLne-'»ft^l-time student will
higher.
*• 6
m«Cvf£®ay $25 per credit
Full-time 'Eqqated is regardless of the credit
derived from feactfT 12 load.
credit^rthours taken.
The j Under the old system,
normM't^W ioad of a the tuition rate reached a
g r a d u a t e i s ceiling at 12 credits.
cont. on page four

Dungan Pelted At Douglas
While
Announcing
Hikes
Higher Tuition
[Reprinted with permission
from the Times Adverti
ser]
By J. Stryker Meyer
New Jersey Chancellor
of Higher Education Ralph
A. Dungan has announced
a drastic series of tuition
hikes, enrollment cuts and
faculty layoffs.
The proposed cutbacks
are so severe that, if
enacted, could possibly
precipitate
prolonged
strikes by faculty and stu
dents.
Dungan ended specula
tion about the effects r .vernor Brendan T. Byrne's
budget cuts will have on
higher
education
by
announcing:
•That the tuition struc
ture will be changed from
the present system of
charging a flat tuition fee,
to charging students $25
Per credit hour at the
state colleges and $27 per
credit hour at Rutgers
University. (For students
taking 30 semester hours

AFT
By John Andrew Harnes
The American Federa
tion of Teachers (AFT)
a
that a
" s proposed
utate wide protest strike
^ scheduled for the 15th
of March.
AFT local President,
|bi] Ma lloy, said, "If there
J® a strike it will really
mout the change in
Priorites. Th e governor

a year, this means an an
nual tuition increase of
$225 for state college stu
dents, raising the present
tuition total from $535 to
$760.
•That faculty workloads
will be increased from 12
semester hours per semes
ter to 15 semester hours
per semester.
Marcoantonio Lacatena,
president of the Council of
New Jersey State College
Locals, American Federa
tion of Teachers, said the
increased faculty workload,
combined with student en
rollment cuts, would result
in a loss of 500 to 600
faculty members at the
state colleges and 100 to
200 members of the pro- 1
fessional staff.
ju
•That 26,000 of the o
140,000 fulltime students
ill college classrooms will §
have to be cut - 5,000 at
Rutgers University, 9,000 ^
at the state colleges and o
12,000-13,000 at the com- J
munity colleges.
a
•That tuition will be inChancellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan
cont. on page four

Proposing
and the legislators have
again placed public higher
education at the bottom.
"A two month strike,
causing the semester not
to end in the spring is
quite probable," added
Malloy. Last year the
AFT pulled the first
state-wide strike in the
country.
Unlike the last strike,
which lacked student and

administrative support, a
strike at this time, accord
ing to AFT President,
Marcoantonio
Lacatena,
would have students sup
porting it.
The threat of a state
wide strike follows closely
on the heels of the drastic
budget cuts proposed by
the Chancellor of Public
Higher Education, Ralph
A. Dungan.

Hit By Eggs

tion is going up for all
students in the New Jersey
state system of Higher
The medical students
Education.
seated and ready, the Revo
lutionary Student Brigade
For the average state
members stood prone next college student, the cost will
now be $25 per credit hour.
to the podium awaiting the
arrival of Chancellor Dun
A student taking 32 course
gan.
credits will no w pay $800.00
per year or $265 more.
The representatives from
Students at the College of
New Jersey state colleges
Medicine
and Dentistry will
and the NJSA sat alongside
pay an increase of $3,250 per
members of the press
comparing notes.
year, while Rutgers and
NJIT will have a smaller
The Douglas Student Cen
increase
than the state col
ter Lounge was filled with
leges because of t he already
students waiting to hear the
higher
tuition
cost.
financial fate of t heir educa
tions.
The county college price
hike is still being considered.
As Chancellor of Higher
Education, Ralph Dungan
We want to know where
Hie money's going to come
entered the room, banners
and posters from the
Pay f°r our educa
tion," shouted a med stu
R.S.B.'ers and medical stu
dent.
dents flashed out.
"He doesn't care," replied
"I'm not here to defend
the Governor's budget," an R.S.B.'er. "Education is
going
to be for the elite."
Dungan began, as he met
A 1960's style chanting
with immediate heckling
began by the R.S.B. as
from the med students.
The prepared handouts Dungan tried to answer
questions.
Other students in
toid the whole story. Tui
By Barry Coleman

cont on page three

March 15th Strike
These cuts, include • the
laying off of between five
to six-hundred faculty
members and the elimina
tion of 26,000 full-time
students, in the New Jer
sey system of higher edu
cation.
According to Malloy, the
AFT will absolutely not
stand for the proposed
cutbacks.
He outlined a
six point program, that

the AFT has already initi
ated.
The AFT has filed grie
vances against the state
of New Jersey on the ba
sis that the individuals
who received notification
ot termination of their
services, received it not
because they lacked merit,
but because of the present
financial condition.
According to the pres

ent contract, lack of mer
is the only excuse for tei
mination at this time
AF
has filed a:
T
t
Unfair Labor Practice sui
against the colleges' ad
ministrations and theii
failure to consult with th«
bargaining unit (AFT) be
fore the layoffs.
The AFT's attorneys
have told them to exhaust

J

cont. on page four
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Outside M Y Closet Door

Gays Are People Too

It's been awhile since we communicated, but
I wonder who you or I am to say their live is their freedom, their own choices and neither you nor I Hi!
"
' how the column" is back in circulation.This, week, I
wrong. If love is free, the attainment of love must be have the right to take it irom them.
free, it cannot and should not be controlled and labeled. As a child we've always been conditioned and taught, want to share with you an article that was sent to m e
If it is, then love is not genuine and certainly not free. love is giving, free, true, fulfilling, yet, as a homosexual, recently. I'm always welcoming other peoples ideas an d
And still society, all of us, who won't understand or the very expression and exchange of love is outlawed, comments,
try to, will cry stop these deviants, they're dangerous, rejected - wrong in the hearts of so many.
w
So our righteous society claims "love one another"
Editor - Outside My Closet Door
sick, a threat! And I smile, disturbed at our ignorance,
relieved at my truth. Gays are not sick psychotics. "live honestly" "do what makes you happy", but the
They fear, need, love and can be loved like anyone actual attainment of a desired love is condemned. And Here's a story I would like to relate to all of us so
else.
because of our condemnation, our lack of acceptance, that we can learn to understand people and see
In both relationships, heterosexual and homosexual, we are forcing people to live double lives - hide and as unique individuals.
two people are attracted, needed, loved by each other. repress the "truth" and their love, in order to protect Once while I was in high school I remember a
whom we had known for years. He was
Both relationships aye satisfying, loving, complete, themselves and preserve the friendships they have.
smart, friendly and well liked. As time went
harming no one, but fulling two; yet one is wrong.
learned he was a homosexual. Of course, we were
I wonder as I sit here - who are the deviants? What
disgusted, resentful and appalled. Now, he was i
is normal, real? What is live? According to society or
deviant, sick, crazy, repulsive. As far as we were
the majority of it, love, if it's homosexual is disgusting,
concerned, he was nothing, we wouldn't associate
sick, a waste. Consequently, if this is the belief of our-him, talk to him or listen to him. Because of our ow n
perfect society, our narrow minds, then truth is a farce
insecurity, we were sure he was out to get our as ses,
and life is a set of rules put down by a society with
he was a threat.
economical gains, reproductive answers, and the desire
Looking back now, I'm ashamed and disgusted at
to exDand. But deep down I believe love is more to us
myself, our society, and the so called "morals" that h ad
all. It cannot be confined in a set of laws, nor defined in
past history. Love is, whether it be homosexual or
me treat a fine human being like shit! All of a sudden,
heterosexual, an exchange of feelings, needs, wants, it
because of a choice, a preference, a need, he was to b e
hurts at times, is doubtful, shared and expressed in sex
avoided, ignored, criticized. And sorrowfully, I see to o
and fulfilled in itself.
many making the same mistakes, passing the same
Therefore friends, Trenton State Campus, sisters,
cruel, harsh sentence, and I know now we are the skk,
brothers, society
remember - be kind to the person
heartless, foolish ones.
for what he or she is, for what they give you, for the
So I have come to this fine campus and have been exposed
enrichment, love, laughter they give to you, as a
to blacks, Catholics, Jews, gays and toerh such "minorities".
person.
Homosexuality has always puzzled me.
Gays,
For once, consider, think, see, homosexuality outside
queers, faggots, lesbians were, in my mind,
the realm of psychosis and deviance which has been
psychotic, misguided individuals who needed help. Luck
drummed into the hearts and minds of uf all. Consider
ily and rightfully, I found how wrong and closed'
your feelings, your attitudes, reaction of your sister,
minded my thinking had been. It had surprised me tha t so i
brother, friend, or cousin told you he or Ishe were gay.
many fine upstanding, friendly people were actually,
Would you ignore them, condemn, love them any less?
gay, and it disturbs me to see them treated like(
I hope your answer is no, because if people are so
criminals and maniacs.
hard, so negative, so unwilling to accept a person for
Gay people are as good and better than many pe ople.
his own beliefs, personal commitments, preferences in
True, there are some who are confused, insecure an d i
love, then I'm afraid for us all, afraid for the people
possessing weaknesses and faults, as is only "norma f inJ
we have become, and frightened of the heartless,
any group of individuals, but they have as much to
loveless, freeless future which will disgustingly be our
give and offer as any man or woman. They still feel,'
need, and live. They're entitled to their self-respect,
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Housing To Pay Rent For Use of Student C enter

By Carol Spadoro

As the result of the
Board
of
Governors
decision, approving the
move of the Auxiliary
Services into the admini
strative office space in the
Student
Center,
the
approximate
rent
of
$3500.00 will be paid
annually to the Student
Center from the Housing
Budget.
The accepted proposal
states, "The Board recog
nizes that space in the
Student Center for other
than student activities
should be charged for",
the housing operations in
clusive.
The Auxiliary Services
will include the Director
of the Student Center, his
secretary and receptionist,
the Schedular, Manager,
Assistant Director, two
Program Coordinators, stu
dent workers, Student
Center secretary, and the
Housing staff.
The Student Center
Advisory Board (SCAB)
recommended that the
Auxiliary Services staff be
allowed to occupy the
offices with the exception
of the Housine staff.
Two additional proposals
were presented to the

Board of Governors by
members of SCAB. One
was to accept the proposal
made by SCAB with the
exception of the Director
of Operations and one
secretary and one book
keeper. The second pro
posal allows the entire
staff to occupy the ad
ministrative offices.
One controversial issue
that developed deals with
the allocation of office
space from the board's
decision deals with the
allocation of office space
in tb.e~Student Center. He
question being whether or
not staff such as Housing
should be located in the
Student Center.
Charles Generelli, vicepresident of SGA and the
sole member of the Board
of Governors who voted
down the adopted propos
al, believes that the Stud
ent Center is for the stud
ents and not for outside
operations ""not directly in
volved with the Student
Center activities".
"I
want
to
keep
Housing out of the Stu
dent Center completely,"
said Generelli. "Just the
Director and the substaff
should be there."
The administrative office
space, located on tfne se

cond floor of the Student "That floor was originally
Center, is composed of 11 for administrative purpose
individual wells. The auxil only," contended
Bill
iary services minus the Jackson.
Housing staff in question,
The $3500 rent paid to
would occupy 8 percent the Student Center will
welJsT
come from the Housing
Bill Jackson, president budget. "In essence, the
of the Student Finance money will be coming
Board and, chairman of from dorm fee," said
SCAB, contends that the Generelli. "From the stu
2 percent rooms could dent's pocket."
only be used for administ
Jackson contended that
rative purposes since the if the Administrative staff
floor will follow administ was separated the Student
rative procedure of closing Center budget would in
at 5 p.m.
crease $15,000 in order to
The availability of the hire a professional sec
office to non-administra retary and bookkeeper.
tors would be limited.
According to Jackson

the increase of $15,000 in
the Student Center budget
would be supplemented by
an increase in student
activities fee for every
student.
The $3500 rent will
come from the minority of
students that live on
campus, who pay dorm
fees.
Joe Borak, SGA presi
dent is also in opposition
to the Board of Governors
decision.
Jackson was one of the
students of SCAB voting
in the minority who pro
posed one of the addendums at
the
Board

meeting of Dec. 18.
Referring to Jackson's
action Generelli commen
ted, "He should not sit in
the Board unless he is re
present SCAB not him
self."
"Jackson should be a
little more considerate of
students on campus," said
Borak.
James "Butter" Allen,
the other student Board
member voted for the
proposal. "I feel it's in the
best interest to the stu
dents monetarily and for
access purposes," said
Allen.

Hearings Slated On Campus Cop's Guns
By Donna Greene

The Health and Safety
committee has voted to
hold a series of hearings
on the issue of arming the
camnus police.
His action was taken in
response to a letter from
Dr. Clayton Brower, presi
dent of Trenton State
College, directed to Chair
person Bob Bittner con
cerning security's request.
In his letter, Brower

ommendations to President
Brower.
The hearings are de
signed merely to get some
campus input into the
decision.
There will be
no rebuttals by any party
during any part of a" p re
sentation. A question and
answer period is expected
to follow.
The campus police have
been asking for guns for
some time. However, the
battle has gotten more in
tense since a campus po
lice officer was held up
during a bank run in Sep
tember.
The long running battle
will be extended until the
decision is made. "I don't
see any way in handling
this in less than a two
month period," said Bitt
ner.
There will be a public
Board of Trustees meeting
on February 24th. Accord
ing to Dr. Brower's letter
this matter is not on tht
agenda for the meeting.
The committee
als<
decided that the recom
mendations given to Presi
dent Brower should be i
majority - minority report.
Bob Rodecker, a Stu
dent Government Associa
tion (SGA) representative
on the committee, is pre
dicting that the vote will
be very close, thus neces
sitating the complete des
cription of the outcome of
the voting.

spoke of a memorandum
to the police officers in

which he called for a
panel composed to two ad
ministrators and a trustee
to hear the recommenda
tions and concerns of var
ious college groups on the
subjet.
Rir
Kail,;
e„,.n
coverage
of
what
1C
Kor>
Thp
pnllofro
rn/lio
a
1
...
,
•
is hap
By Kathi Scull
The college radio sta- broadcasting the meeting
The committee is propo
pening in room 134
tion, WTSR, will also be live.
sing to President Brower
On January 29, eleven
f
8
8
that
the panel be more
°* '?£ • Intor who are expected to be here on Thurs day and how
state legislators will come
uiey voted on the State income tax bill.
representative of the cam
to TSC to discuss the fis
pus, since the decision will
cal problems of higher ed
Representative
District
Vote
affect the entire campus
ucation. An open meeting
•Senator
Barry
Parker-R.
community.
will be held at 8 p.m. in
8
No
Senator Joseph Merlino-D.
A public relations rep
Education Building, room
13
Yes
Senator Anne Martindell-D.
14
Yes
resentative of the campus
134.
Senator Wayne Dumont-R.
15
Yes
•Senator Raymond Batemen-R.
police, Officer Robert
Thirty legislators were
16
No
Assemblywoman Mary Keating Croce-D.
Hagaman, has been will11
originally invited by the
6
Yes
Assemblyman George Barbour-D.
ing to give presentations
7
Yes
Board of Trustee's. These
Assemblyman Charles Yates-D.
7
Yes
to campus groups explain
Assemblyman Clifford Snedeker-R.
people represent areas a8
No
•Howard Woodson, Jr.-D.
ing security's reasoning
round the college and the
13
Yes
Assemblyman Karl Weidel-R.
behind their request to
14
areas where a large ma
No
Assemblyman Donald E. Albanese-R.
date,
very few organiza
15
Did not vote
Assemblyman John Ewing-R.
jority of Trenton State
16
Did not vote
tions have responded to
Assemblyman John Froude-D.
students come from.
18
Yes
this offer.
•indicates that they will try to come.
Many have sent regrets
The committee will in
stating they have prior
vite Hagaman to "give his
engagements and several
presentation at the hear
said they would try to
ings, however, as with all
make it. Only 11 have de
those expressing an opin
finitely said yes. (See box
ion to call back any group
By Patricia Viale
on this page for a list of
in-person registration," said
late. Hutton sees no reason who they may feel can
who is expected to attend
Hutton.
why these students couldn't help in making their recThe registrar's ollice
and whether they voted
Because of this option, register on time. Apparently
for or against the pro doesn't receive many com late registration was not as
they
didn't read pre-regis
plaints concerning partial
posed state income tax.)
lengthy , lasting only two
schedules. Hutton blames days. Previously late regis tration materials carefully.
A panel representing
The registration policy
registration problems on tration was five days.
student, faculty and ad
will remain the same in the
students who haven't read
Students who didn't regis future. "It is our intention to
ministrative points of view
pre-registration information
ter by January 7, had their drop late registration com
will give a brief report of carefully.
schedules deleted and these pletely. Walk-in registration
the consequences of bud
A major change occurred
spaces
were made available would replace it," said
get cuts on Trenton State
in registration this year," he to students with partial Hutton.
College.
explained. For the first time schedules. Late registrants
Walk-in registration
The panel members are last semester students were
had to start from scratch
Joe Borak, president of given the option of r egister even if they pre-registered, would allow students who
didn't
pre-register
to
the Student Government ing either by mail or in
because their schedules register the day before
Association; Enid Camp- person.
were deleted.
classes begin.
hell, professor of psycholo
"Registration by mail is
680 schedules were de
"It hasn't been finalized
gy and president of the
much smoother and cleaner. leted and out of these,
'acuity Senate and Gor The hassles accur during 300-400 students registered yet but next fall we hope not
OR.
(x.f\d biQn
to
have late registration."
men Goewey, vice-presi
dent for Academic Affairs.
Op for
yOO.r bool^
James Howard, chair
man of the Board of
p iOtur'&S
Trustees will serve as
cent from page one
group weren't students.
Moderator for the pro
Frustrations rose again.
the crowded lounge told
gram.
State college and med Dungan was disclaimed and
them to "shut up."
students
yelled
at
the
R.S.B.
laid to blame for the present
According to Dr. ClayMed students kept firing to get out.
Now feeling state of higher education.
on Brower it is hoped
questions which couldn't be sympathy for Dungan, the
Claiming that he has done
hat a lot of people will
heckling from the other stu ^IS, part in informing
'ttend. "We want to put answered by Dungan.
Students
pointed
out
Dundents stopped, followed by students as to the status ot
,ur best foot forward in a
gan's faults and failures as an orderly question and higher education, Dungan
*°sitive way."
an
advocate
of
higher
edu
answer
session.
apologized for always relay
In anticipation of a
cation.
arge crowd of concerned
Dungan would answer the ing the negative aspects and
Suddenly
Dungan
was
students' questions, but not positive ones.
'OQple, rooms 130 and 132
being bombarded with eggs students replied with disbe
Frustrated and somewhat
' the Education Building
thrown by R.S.B.'ers.
lief.
ave been
angry. Chancellor Dungan
set aside as
Handling it coolly, Dun
verflow rooms.
It was obvious and even departed from the angry,
gan wiped the egg from his admitted by students that disbelieving group of stu
The Media Center will
face as he explained that the
r°vide closed circuit T.V.
there is no turst in either dents.
instigators of the R.S.B.
Dungan or politicians.

N.J. Legislators To Hear Gripes

Improvements in Registration

LAST
ALL

CHANCE

CLUBS
AND GREEKS

CrLI >f83-9cm

Dungan Hit ByEggs

Dates: Feb 3
Feb 4
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Brower On Tuition Hikes And Layoffs
cont from page one

With the new system, fulltime students will be
charged an additional $25
per credit for anything
over 12 credits.
A reliable source re
vealed that all the state
college presidents had ap
pealed to Governor Byrne
last year to change the
old tuition system over to
the new one.
Due to the cutback in
state funds, the tuition
gathered from the stu
dents is expected, accord
ing to Brower, to pay for
50 percent of the college's
operational budget for the
1976-77 fiscal year.
An

increase in the student
proportion of 15 percent
over last year.
"This is the largest in
crease in the history of
Trenton State College and
of any other state college
in New Jersey," said
Brower.
Teaching Loads Increased
As a result of the elim
ination of 80 faculty posi
tions, the remaining facul
ty will have their class(
teaching load increased
from 12 teaching hours a
week to 15. The Ameri
can Federation of Teach
ers (AFT) has taken the

position that if this 15
hour work load is insti
tuted, it would become
permanent.
The AFT considers this
a violation of the contract
they are currently work
ing under, the same con
tract that comes up for
renewal in June.
Brower Calling For
Income Tax
Brower considers the
creation of a broader tax
base the only solution to
the financial problems of
the higher education sys
tem.
This can only be
accomplished, according to

Brower, by the institution
of a graduated income
tax.
"A graduated income
tax would take the burden
of financing higher educa
tion off the property own
er," said Brower.
"I
think that in the present
budget, education is tak
ing the butt.
It is not
getting its fair share," he
added.
Since admissions for
TSC start soon, time is
vital, according to Brower,
for the college to cope
with the realities of the
new budget. The college
is making preparations to
be ready to operate with

in the framework of the
new budget if it has to.
The college administra
tion will attempt to get
support for the re-intro
duction of a state-wide in
come tax plan in the leg
islature. Legislators have
been invited to discuss,
with a panel composed of
students, faculty and ad
ministrators, the fiscal cri
sis at Trenton State, in
hopes that they will gain
their support for another
go at an income tax.
Brower Confident
Brower explained that
he was confident, even

though the situation was
grim, that the budget
would be increased in th (
legislature if enough pres
sure was broght to hr
on the legislators.
In summing up his ta lk,
Brower said, "I have a
feeling we are going to
come out of this. XSC
has not even been ru
mored to be closing, m.
like two other state col
leges."
Referring to the almost
200 faculty members am
a handful of students ii
the crowd, Brower added,
"I am sure that the le ad
ership at this college cu
pull us through."

Dungan Unveils Higher Tuition Rates
cont from pane one

creased for approximately
1,000 students attending
the New Jersey College
of Medicine and "Dentistry
from $1,750 to $5,000.
Sources close to the Chan
cellor said he will try to
establish a work grant
program for the dental
and
medical
students
which will allow them,
upon graduation, to prac
tice in urban areas to pay
off education loans they
used to finance their
schooling. (This proposal
met stiff opposition from
students and the medical
institutions last year.)

•That graduate tuition
will be increased from $35
per semester to $50 per
semester at the state col
leges and increased to $54
per semester hour at Rut
gers University.
Dungan plans to make
the announcements tomor
row at a student press
conference on the Doug
lass College campus.
Dungan also announced
that the state aid pac
kage (loans and scholar
ships) to students will
be increased from $29
million to $34 million.

Mary Fairbanks, director
of public information for
the Department of Higher
Education, said, "The
board of higher education
has already voted to pro
vide adequate state aid to
people from families with
less than $12,000 yearly
income."
The
cuts
Dungan
announced result from a
drastic cut planned by the
Byrne administration in
the Department of Higher
Education budget. The de
partment had requested
over $400 million for this
year's
budget.
The

Governor's response to
that request was a severe
cut from this year's appro
priation of $320 million to
a projected $270 million.
The 26,000 students who

may lose state subsidies
are "full-time equivalent"
students - a composite of
full and part-time students
that actually
includes
more than 26,000 individu

als.
Last week, Dungan sa id
that each college would
have to decide for its elf
how to apply any fu nding
cuts ordered by the sta te.

Strike Proposed
cont from page one

the administrative remedy
(Grievience and Unfair
Labor suit) before taking
it to court.
The AFT plans to
continue to lobby at the
state house. It also plans
to receive help from the
AFL/CIO.
Marcoantonia Lacatenna
has met and will continue
to meet with the Governor,
Chancellor and whoever
else he has to.
Malloy was not very
confident that any of
these programs would
avert the proposed strike.
Steve Lemken, editor of
the Gothic Times at Jer
sey City State College,
and a staunch anti-strike
advocate during the 1974
strike, said he felt the
student government, at

Jersey City, as well as
himself, and the newspa
per, would support a pro
longed strike this time
around.
Joe Borak, president of
the Student Government
Association
(SGA)
at
Trenton State, said that
the SGA would most
likely support any strike
by the AFT this year, be
cause the situation is so
critical to the quality of
education
at
Trenton
State.
Malloy said, "I think
there is a growing aware
ness on the part of the
students. The students
sympathize with the facul
ty over the projected cut
backs."
"The union has been
and will continue doing
anything to avert a strike.

We understand that a pro
longed strike will mean
heavy fines and jail sen
tences for the union lea
dership," added Malloy.
Malloy explained that at
this point, the union will
strike if it has to prevent
the destruction of all the
gains that have been
made to improve the qual
ity of higher education,
over the last three deccades.
Malloy added, "Money is
not the issue. We are
concerned about it, but
the quality of education is
the real issue.

Is this what we have to look
forward to this Spring?
THE ROBBINS P HARMACY
and
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College Union Board is
now accepting applications
for the position of CUB
Secretary
Applications may be picked up at the
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AFT Examines Current Financial Crisis In NJ.

[Ed. Note: Hie following information was taken from a
special report of the American Federation of Teacher's,
Council of New Jersey State Colleges' newsletter. The
information reflects the current financial crisis gripping
New Jersey's higher education system, as interpreted by
the leadership of the AFT. Also shown are recommendations
of t he AFT to its constituency.]

6. Once the tenure law is changed to allow for selective
detenuring, and the A-328 guidelines for evaluation of
tenured faculty implemented, tenure will exist only in
theory.
7. The attack on workload will continue, probably in the
direction of increased class size.

PROGNOSIS
1. CURRENT NEGOTIATIONS. The State might be
willing to separate 76 negotiations from 77 if we were
willing to sign for what has been offered to the other groups.
The Governor does have a 25 million dollar surplus in the
personnel account and at some time in the future could use 4
million dollars of those monies to pay the full increment.
However, the likelihood of o btaining any monies for people
making in excess of $20,000 are small unless the Union would
be willing to reallocate the monies for funding the
increment.
2. The Union has instituted suit on the increment. We
assert that the increment is a matter of r ight. Our attorneys
believe we have a 3 to 1 chance in our favor. Should we sign
an agreement for less than the increment now we would be
forced to withdraw our suit and could be treated in a similar
fashion next year.
3. Given the austerity budget to be submitted by the
Governor to the Legislature in February and the multitude
of p ressures that will be forthcoming from all agencies to
restore monies that, have heen rut from their budgets, and
given that the Legislature will resist any substantial tax
increase provided for by the Governor in his budget message
for next year will not be funded by the Legislature. In fact, it
is also verv possible that the increment too will not be fully
funded. As we have seen, the inclusion of an item in the
Governor's budget message does not necessarily mean the
funding of t hat item by the Legislature. Or the Governor
might include the raise in the budget, the Legislature might
pass the appropriation, but then refuse to pass the necessary
funding legislation, resulting in a veto by the Governor. This
was exactly the scenario this past year.
4. Once the 15 hour workload is instituted and the
graduate differential eliminated, it will never be restored.
5.

restored.

Once programs are eliminated they will never be

8. There will be a tuition rise for students.
9. The Union is subject to challenge again in December,
1976. With increased workloads, loss of jobs, and loss of
tenure such a challenge would weaken the bargaining agent
and give the Chancellor a field day.
10. To fight this battle legally would require at least a
trebling of our income.
11. A legal battle would take years. In the meantime the
State will unilaterally institute their program. The people
laid off would never be recalled.
12. Given the college calendars we must strike no later
than March 15 if it is to be effective.
13. Any strike will last a minimum of 4 weeks and possibly
6 or 8. Hence any makeup of the semester will certainly
carry it to June 30 and affect any post session.
14. Should we strike, the State will i ssue injunctions and
the courts will impose heavy fines and jail sentences.
15. We cannot obtain relief in the courts.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The Union will accelerate its efforts to secure an
income tax.
2. With the aid of the State AFL-CIO, the Union will
continue and accelerate efforts to obtain support amongst
the public and in the Legislature for higher education.
3. The Union will push for negotiations on an accelerated
basis, and will present the results of negotiations to the
faculty during the week of February 2 with q

„

recommendation that will depend on how successful
negotiations have been up to that point.
Rejection of the results of negotiations by the unit
members would result in a return to the bargaining table.
The result of th e second round of negotiations would then be
submitted to the unit for ratification with a Council
recommendations of the previous ratification. It would be
made clear that rejection of those results by the unit would
be a strike vote with the strike to commence at 6:00 a.m. on
or about March 15.
4. To provide for the contingency that we might not attain
our goals through negotiations, we should begin
preparations now for the 15th of March. Each local has been
provided a strike preparation instruction packet.
5. Student leaders on each campus should be contacted in
order to obtain their support. Some student leaders have
already indicated their willingness to provide that support.
However, given the diverse elements within student groups,
it is not likely that a coalition strike would be successful.
Nevertheless, we should cooperate to whatever extent
possible and this cooperation can be most productive in
lobbying and similar activities.
6. The Council will obtain restraining orders on the State
should it attempt to implement its proposals such as layoffs,
and the Council will pursue through PERC and through any
other legal avenue open to it the goal of rescinding the
policies being forced upon us. However, should these
avenues fail or show indication of fa iling by M arch 15, then
the strike will ensue as outlined in recommendation 3.
7. No unit member shall be mislead as to the seriousness
of t he situation or as to the possible duration of t he strike
and the consequences which are likely to ensue. No false
promises should be made, no information withheld, no
unreaslistic prospects of solution held out. In short, our unit
member must be fully informed as to what is at stake and as
to the difficulty of obtaining a satisfactory resolution. It
would be better to accept the proposals of the State now
than to mislead the faculty and have a strike that falls. We
will not enter into a strike lightly. What is at stake is the
livelihood of man y people, as well as the philosophy of public
higher education that will prevail for many years to come,
not only in New Jersey but across the nation.
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AWARDS ASSEMBLY

GEOGRAPHY CLUB

We would like to familiarize you with the Annual,
Awards Assembly that will be held in May. The
Awards Committee has the responsibility for selecting
recipients for a large number of awards and scholar
ships presented at the assembly. On Tuesday, Decem
ber 2, applications for nominees were mailed to all
departments and campus organizations. If you meet the
qualifications of one or more awards, you may be
nominated by either your department faculty or a
campus organization of which you are a member. You
may also nominate yourself, if qualifications are met by
by obtaining and completing a special application form
in Green 101. To be valid, you must obtain a signature
of a professor in your department.
We encourage you to approach your professors or
organization Presidents and make them aware you are
interested in one or more awards or scholarships. They
have been notified and are aware that you will be
asking for their endorsements. Please note that their
recommendations are due on February 3, 1976.
You may be nominated for the following awards and
scholarships. The exact monetary value of each award
and scholarship is variable and dependent on the donor.

Arthur Getis from Rutgers University, will speak at
the Jan. 28 meeting of the Geography Club. His topic
is "Urbanization, Growth Center, and Economic Devel
opment in Southeast Asia". The meeting will be at 3
p.m. in R-19. All are invited to attend and refresh
ments will be served.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA, to the senior woman who
shows the greatest promise of success in teaching on
the basis of academic rating.

TEACHING CERTIFICATE
Application for New Jresey teaching certificate with
May, 1976 Bachelor's degree is due between Jan. 15
andMarch 15. Forms are available in Green Hall 106,
and212, Armstrong 66, Holman 305 and EB 309.
SPORTS PICTURES
The winter sports teams will have their pictures
taken this coming week. The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 28 at 3 p.m. the fencing team in the dance studio,
3:30 p.m. the swimming team at the pool, and the
men's basketball team at 4 p.m.; Jan. 31 at 12:30 the
women's gymnastic team; Feb. 5 at 6:30 the wrestling
team.
If you need further info call 771-1043.

SEAL MEETING
NORTH JERSEY SERVICE AWARD, to the senior
who has made, in the opinion of the faculty, the
greatest contribution to the life of the college in
matters of service above self.
N.J. BELL TELEPHONE (two), underclassmen
ability and need.

with

For all staff and those interested in j>ining The Seal,
there will be a meeting on Thursday, January 29, at
7p.m. in 29 Centennial (in the basement, next to
Centennial Pizza.)
No experience necessary and freshmen through
seniors can jiin.
AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE MEETING

ISABELLE DE VALLIERE (Mercer County Council
, r,es'dent, of Mercer County, present sophomore
with ability and need.
ELIZABETH A. ALLEN (renewed midyear), underclass
man in need of financial assistance, demonstrating high
scholarship and usefulness to the college.
IONIAN SIGMA AWARD, to a rising jinior or senior
woman who displays high academic achievement, is
actively involved in the college community and intends
to pursue a career in education.
RCA AWARD, to a student (or students) to further
academic education, (no restrictions)
DOROTHY HARTSHORN SACCO MEMORIAL SCHO
LARSHIP, to a jinior Early Childhood Education maj>r
exhibiting financial need and potential.
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS, Nominations may be
made from freshman through senior classes. Financial
need and academic merit, given in memory of students
and faculty killed in bus accident of October 1959.
NANCY RAUB MEMORIAL AWARD, to an outstand
ing sophomore woman, in memory of a student killed in
the bus accident of 1959.
KATHRYN SAGER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, to a
rising senior in Special Education Department, and
involvement in the college community.

This semester's first meeting of the American Crim
inal Justice Association will be held Wednesday, Jan
uary 28, at 3:00 p.m., in EB408. All members are
asked to attend and everyone is welcome.
SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS
It's not too late to sign up for your picture. There
are sign up sheets outside the HUB door. Pictures will
be shot in Northsworthy basement.
If you have proofs to return and have not done so,
mail to Merin Studios (2981 Grant Ave. Phila.,PA
19114) or wait for the next proof collection on campus.
If you decide to mail in your proofs-sign your name
on the back of the picture you want to appear in the
yearbook. If you want to order others, fill in the order
form you received.
SOCIAL WORK CLUB
First meeting this semester is Monday February 2 at
5:30 in EB 205. We will have a guest speaker.
Ex-Trenton State Student, Linda Wisnosky, will speak
on the transformation she went through from student
to a professional social worker. Other areas to be
discussed will be activities for this semester. All new
students are ^welcome to come. You do not have to
have a social welfare minor to be a member.

BACHELOR'S DEGREE
Application for May, 1976 Bachelor's degree, available
in Green 106, is due between Jan. 15 and Jan. 30.

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will hold in
weekly meeting on Thursday, January 29th, at 7:00 h
Relocatable building- T4.
KAPPA DELTA PI
There will be a mandatory meeting on February 1 oi
Kappa Delta Pi in HB 264 promptly at 7:30 p.m .
In case of inclement weather, listen for cancellation
on radio station WBUD and WTTM.
Pictures will be taken for the SEAL at this meeting.
REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will spo nsor i
picket line on Monday, February 2, at 12:00, in front of
Green Hall. The picket line will center around fo ur
demands:
(1) No tuition hike
(2) No teacher firings or any staff lay off s
(3) No cuts - No cuts in enrollment
(4) No Income Tax

SEAL YEARBOOK INFORMATION
In the future, if you desire information regarding th e
yearbook, senior pictures, ordering a book, etc. do no t
call the Hub. They are not our answering serv ice.
There usually isn't anyone at our office phone
771-2262, so call 883-9094 or 2042 and ask (or Lisa if
you desire information.
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION
Financial Aid Applications and other necessary for®for financial aid for the coming academic year wlv
are now available in the Financial Aid Office, G reece
Hall 101. Any student desiring to be considered f®
financial aid for the next school year, must pick up ac
complete these forms. Deadline for submitting all tal
is April 1, 1976.
SIGNAL LITERARY SECTION
The Signal is organizing a literary section for th is
semester. Any student wishing to contribute poetry®
other pieces of short creative writing to the Liter®:
Section should send them to The Signal, Feature editor
Ely basement No copies can be returned and their no guarantee of publication.
CUB CULTURAL COMMITTEE
CUB Cultural presents "The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach';
hilarious musical parody. January 28, 1976 at 8:1'
Kendall Hall. Admission with I.D. is $.50, for gencr"
public $3.00.

GRADUATE STUDY AWARD, to a senior student who
will continue full-time graduate study in Psychology, on
basis of record and need.
ANNIE F. STOUT and KATE D. STOUT SCHOLAR
SHIP FOR GRADUATES (two), to a senior student
desirous of pursuing a further course of study in a
college, technical or professioal school. Character and
capability are considered in addition to scholarship.
KATHRYN E.C. CARRIGAN, to a rising senior woman
from Atlantic or Cape May County, on the basis of
promise as a prospective teacher, ability, character,
leadership.
EVANGELINE DEMITROPOULOS, to a graduating
senior, in special education, on the basis of academic
achievement and financial need.
MILLICENT X. LOEB, to a jinior in the Nursing
Program who has demonstrated academic ability, leader
ship qualities and enthusiasm for nursing from the
specified counties: Burlington, Gloucester, Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Ocean, Somerset, and Camden.
MARY L. JOHNSTON, (N.J. Federation of Business &
Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.), to a female student
who is a resident of N.J., with satisfactory scholarship
record and exibiting financial need.

FOR SALE

RIDE NEEDED

FOR SALE

BSR 6500 Turntable,
$25. or best offer. Call
Pat 2042 or 883-9094.

Two students need ride
to and from Joni Mitchell
concert at Spectrum, Mon.
Feb. 16. Call 771-3720.

1967
Volkswagon
Squareback, good condition
needs minor work $500.
Call Jim at 771-2424 or
393-0139.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
Working Trenton State
senior will share large 2
bedroom apartment with
kitchen, dining area, fur
nishing, wood floors-car
peted, good heat, and air
conditioning. Well kept
and easy to maintain. Sec
urity and share expenses.
Call 215-736-2031, in
Morrisville, or 609-877-6336
and leave nhone number.

FOR SALE
Rust suede coal
7-8, worn twice, $5*
771-0037, after. 7, a
Barb.

ROOMMATE
HELP NEEDED

FREE LOVE

Massause-no experience
will train reliable. Good
pay, call for an appoint
ment 695-2223 between
12-8 p.m. The Leisure
Health Club.

Ginger-red, green-feyed
affectionate and playful
cat free to a caring per
son. Call eves. 201-6818325,
ask
for
K.

need£e

Female roommate
ed to share a large P
miles from campu8, .
is $63 a month pi" 8
riclty. R»dy <«
iate occupancy.

r

info call 695-6651-
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VETS PROTEST ACADEMIC POLICY
The Veterans Administ
ration is not r popular ,n
the world of academia this
winter.
Some student veterans
and school administrators
are protesting a new
Veterans Administration
(VA) policy which will
require schools to monitor
the academic progress and
class attendance of en
rolled veterans.
The policy, which be
comes effective February
1, _was drafted because of
recent findings of the
misuse of millions of
dollars of veterans' educa

tion benefits.
Some student GI's, the
VA found, had enrolled in
classes and then dropped
out,
pocketing
their
monthly VA checks. When
neither
veteran
nor
college
reported
the
veteran's change of status,
the result was a compila
tion of "overpayments'
totalling $446 million for
the^ nation last year.
In an attempt to avoid
such a fiasco this year,
the VA now requires
colleges either to keep a
close watch on veterans
or face losing their eligi

bility to enroll veterans-a
penalty which would hit
some student-hungry
schools hard.
Although the VA does
not specifically require
that
colleges
check
veterans' daily attendance,
most schools see no other
way to comply with the
regulations. Now colleges
must choose between re
quiring attendance checks
of all students or insti
tuting a selective roll call
in every class jist for
veterans.
"If they are going to
have roll call, fine, but

they should call everyone's
name rather than jist
singling out the veterans,"
argues Don Adams, a
veterans
leader
at
Midwestern
State
University in Texas.
Yet across-the-board
attendance
rolls
are
anathema to liberal faculty
and students who think
attendance-taking is "as
obsolete as the little red
school house," as one Ohio
State University student
says.
"Roll-taking has been
dead for years," agrees a
professor
at
the

Kean College

Group Formed to Fight Cuts
A number of concerned
students and employees of
Kean College of New
Jersey have united in re
sponse to proposed cuts
by the Departmet of
Higher Education in the
budget of the Union, N.J.
college for the 1976-77 fis
cal year.
Calling
itself
the
IMPACT committee, the
group includes representa
tives from the faculty and
administrators union, the
clerical staff union, con
cerned alumni, the Cam
pus Police, other labor or
ganizations having mem
bers on campus, and both
day and evening student
councils. The name of the

CP

ed

£

group refers to the impact
which the proposed bud
get cuts would have on
the programs offered by
the college.
The operating budget of
Kean College for the cur
rent fiscal . year (1975-76)
was pared by $1.6 million
from a proposed figure of
$18.3 million. Recent state
ments by Ralph Dungan,
chancellor of Higher Edu
cation, indicate that his of
fice would find acceptable
a further cut of ten per
cent in the budgets of the
state colleges for the next
fiscal year.
It is the opinion of the
IMPACT committee mem
bers that further cuts of

this nature would serious
ly damage the quality of
instructional
programs,
cause a further reduction
in some of the college's
already curtailed services,
force the elimination of a
number of programs of
study (including its com
munity-related
offerings),
and limit enrollment at
the college.
IMPACT plans to bring
its appeal to the attention
of the New Jersey legisla
ture, which is expected to
rule on the higher educa
tion
appropriation
in
March. It also plans to
send letters to parents of
students, alumni, and la
bor organizations explain

University of Colorado. "I
sure don't look foward to
its resurrection."
In addition, most school
administrators
aren't
looking forward to the
additional paper work the
monitoring process will
entail. Officials at the
University of Minnesota,
for instance, estimate that
the new regulations will
mean a doubling of the
work load for their per
sonnel staff.
"It's not that we don't
want to stop this type of
thing,"
says
the
University of Minnesota
director admissions, refer
ring to overpayments of
VA checks. "But asking us
to do that kind of thing
would be monumental."
"If the VA wants to
impose standards," says

the admissions director at
the
University
of
Delaware, "then let them
monitor it."
Disgruntled admissions
officers are supported, em
otionally at least least, by
the American Association
of Colleges and Univer
sities which, in a recent
newsletter,
advised
colleges "having problems
with the VA...to write
their congressmen and
Senators."
Yet despite the dissatis
faction
expressed
by
several school officials, the
VA shows no signs of re
scinding its new policy. "If
schools want to enroll
veterans," said one VA
official, "they had better
be
ready
to
play
watchdog."

Crowell Hall
Cost Revealed

ing the effects which cut
backs would have upon
Kean College.
Similar committees have
been formed at the other
state colleges and at
Rutgers, the State Univer
sity.

Note''

The total cost of the
new wing of Crowell Hall
will be
$1,806,170.92,
according to Mr. Les
Taylor, director of Facili
ties, Planning and Con
struction.
Three percent of this
cost can be used for any
changes in the cost of
construction. The money
needed to outfit the wing,
mostly laboratory space, is
also included in the cost.
The due date for com
pletion of the entire pro
ject is June, 1977. "The
contractors hope to get it
J completed before June,

but based on previous
construction work, I doubt
it," said Taylor.
"There will probably be
some things added when
funds become available,"
Taylor continued.
"There are several con
tractors working on the
project. The general con
tractor is O'B Construction
Company," said Taylor.
Other contractors include
John Multese Iron Works,
Donald C. Rodner Plumb
ing, United Catlayst Heat
ing, Ventilation and Air
Conditioning Inc., and
Adams Electric Inc.

you
TRENTON STATE %
fHRRCH OF
"Z
COLLEGE
First Aid Kits Late

Travel Commitee

BREAKAWAY
VACATIONS

SAN JUAN $249
UJalt|]#)isney World $234

By Donna Greene
First aid kits that were
originally planned to be~in
the
hands
of
all
Community Advisors
(CA's) by the beginning of
the semester have not

been received yet.
The Health and Safety
Committee recommended
that the CA's be equipped
with the kits so that they
are prepared to handle an
emergency situation.

G R A D U A T E

NURSES
If you are a Registered Nurse with a
BSN, or soon will be, find out how
you can combine your lifestyle with
your profession.

FT.LADDEKDALE

•Opportunity to further specialize
[at our expense] or take graduate
courses at nearby universities

JAMAICA

•Exceptional leadership
opportunities

$289

ALLONE WEEK JET-HOTEL PARTIES"FUN
JOIN US IN OUR BICENTENNIAL YEAR!!
For illustratrated brochure&information
COME TO THE HUB DURING FOLLOWING HOURS:
Mon. - 11-12, 3-4
Tliurs. - 1-3:3 0
Tues. - 1 :30-4:30
Fri. - 10-12
Wed. - 11-12, 1-4:30 $50.00 DEPOSIT DUE .ON FEB. 23, 1976
SPONSORED BY S .A.F.

•Excellent progressive salary scale
•30 days paid vacation
•Free uniforms
•Travel
•Modern facilities
If you are interested in learning more
about your active role in the Army
Nurse Corps, write: ARMY NURSE
CORPS, GATEWAY I, SUITE 1616
NEWARK, NJ 07102 or call:
(201) 645-6077.

It was suggested by the
committee that the sup
plies for the kits be
bought in case lots and
assembled, rather than
purchasing
ready-made
kits thereby saving ap
proximately $1350.
According
to
Mrs.
Kathy Piekielniak, director
of Health Services, "all
the supplies have been re
ceived, we're still waiting
for the boxes."
The company was out of
stock of the boxes ordered
and had to reorder them.
The expected date for the
arrival of the boxes has
passed.
"If the boxes aren't re
ceived
by
Tuesday,
January 27, we are going
to tell them to forget it
and order them from an
other
company,"
said
Pielielniak.
Another reason for not
buying ready-made kits is
that there are some items
included that were not
deemed necessary by the
committee.
The materials to be
included in the kit are:
band-aids, adhesive tape,
non-adhering steri-pads,
ace bandages, eye pads,
sterile Q-tips, first aid
cream and scissors.
They will eventually be
packaged in metal boxes
and distributed to all CA's
who received partial train
ing in the use of the kits
earlier this vear.
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Editorials
We Have Rights

Well, it's finally happened.
After ten years of unpreceden
ted and sorely needed growth, de
spite the efforts and protests of
students, faculty and administra
tors, New Jersey's public college
system has been slated for a slow
death.
Chancellor Ralph Dungan's re
commendations for the system will
in fact undo all the progress made
in the preceding decade.
By reducing the enrollment at
the state's education institutions,
Dungan has taken the first step
to closing down some of those
schools, if not dooming them all.
The next step will call for the
closing of one or more of these
institutions. This will be a fiscal
move necessitated by the low en
rollments at the institutions. In
other words Dungan's solution to
the current crisis will create a
problem of its own. It's only a
matter of time before someone
suggests that enrollments are cut
a little more so that one or more
schools could be closed and stu
dents shifted to another institu
tion, thus saving the state money
and denying more of its citizens
an education.
Quality education cannot exist in
overcrowded classrooms, caused by
faculty reductions. It cannot exist
when classes are held by profes
sors who did not specialize in the
field they have to teach, but do
so due to the economic condition.
Sure there's a financial need to
make do and compensate, but how
do you compensate for the intel
lectual loss of a generation?
In order to protest and hopeful
ly avert the proposed cutbacks
that will not just cripple higher
education, but murder it, the stu
dent body must j)in the faculty in
its strike on March 15.
The State has proved, by Dun
gan's recommendations, that it be
lieves the public system of higher
education in New Jersey can be
safely eliminated by cutting it
back into oblivion.
At this time, the only feasible
solution for the students is to side
with the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), since students
have as much, if not more, to lose
by the cutbacks. The AFT has a
working mechanism that is already

in operation to fight Dungan's pro
posals.
If added to this mechanism, the
student body as a whole, not at
just one college, but at all public
institutions of higher education,
support the strike, it cannot fail.
We must remember that once
we allow these cutbacks to be
come a reality, there will be little
if anything we can do to change
the situation.
Only a show of
support will prove to the State of
New Jersey that we mean bus
iness.
The leaders of our student gov
ernment must become actively in
volved in the negotiations between
the AFT and the State in order
to monitor the situation more
closely.
Too many times in the past,
the students have been shafted by
both groups who greedily lust
after their own interests with a
Jomplete disregard of the studdents.
It is time that the studen*
body, as a whole, stood up and
shouted, "No!" "No" to the elim
ination of the very education that
the students must depend on to
earn the "almighty dollar" upon
graduation from their respective
institutions.
The student representatives will
have to look out for the rights of
the students to a quality educa
tion.
It is only a fellow student, who
has just as much to lose by the
proposed cutbacks, who can ade
quately stand up for us to both
the State of New Jersey and the
AFT, if necessary.
In this situation, the major ob
jectives of the AFT are the same
as those that would benefit the
student bodies of all the state
schools.
The only sensible avenue of di
rection, is for the entire student
community at public institutions of
higher education in New Jersey
to back the AFT strike on March
15th.
This backing should stay with
the AFT until our objective is ob
tained, or until the AFT fails to
consider the students' plight.
JP/JAH-JMN

Three Cheers
Three cheers for the Board of
Trustees! They've taken the ini
tiative to invite members of the
State Legislature to Trenton State
College so that we can impress
upon them how hard we'll be hit
by the budget cuts and tuition
hikes. Now it is up to you:
Unless you want to pay $25 per
credit ($50 for graduate students)..
Unless you want to see pro
grams cut from the college...
Unless you want to see 80 fac
ulty/administrators unemployed...
Unless you want to refuse to
admit as many as 26,000 freshmen
or transfer students across the
State...
You have the option of writing,
calling or visiting your legislators
to convince them that more money
should be appropriated for higher
education.
Most New Jersey assemblymen
supported the state income tax,
but it never made it to the State
Senate.
Assemblymen will pro
bably hesitate to initiate another
bill for the state income tax in
the future, since they came out
and supported Governor Byrne
with his broad based tax in 1974.
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You also have the option of
attending the meeting Thursday
night and speaking to a number of
legislators in person.
(See page
three for the list of who is com
ing.
We would really like to see
EB134 packed to capacity and
both rooms designated for over
flow (130 and 132) bursting at the
seams.
But we'd also like to see this
kept orderly. We are all (or at
least most) level-headed adults and
we realize that nothing can be
gained by a repeat of the eggthrowing incident with Chancellor
Dungan. (See Page 1).
You must convince the legisla
ture that you are concerned about
the lack of money designated for
higher education.
We are sure
that if the entire college popula
tion shows up at this meeting and
displays a peaceful, active interest
the legislators will walk away con
vinced that something must be
done to get more money alloted
for higher education.
If this doesn't work, then maybe
we can get violent.

~T\>m DEATH SENTENCE!

What Happens Nowl
Now comes the question of the
day. What do we do now?
One thing we can't do is sit
around and wait like all too many
students did all last semester.
The time for waiting is long past.
Sitting idly by has brought us to
the intolerable position we are in
now.
There remain a number of cour
ses of action to be taken.
The foremost in our objectives
is to let the State Legislature
know that we will not stand for
the neglect of the higher educa
tion
system
has
suffered.
Through that neglect, the quality,
and now the cost of our education
is also suffering.
In order to
impress this on the Legislature,
constant viable protest is needed.
The AFT has called for a strike
in March if the problem is not
resolved.
They are asking the
support of the students in that
strike. Fine. For this goal, we
support the idea of a strike and
urge the support of the entire
student body.
But it must be a cautious sup
port.
For too long now, the
students have been victimized by
agreements reached by faculty, ad
ministrators and the State without
the much deserved student view
point.
So we urge the support of the
proposed AFT strike until such
time, if it appears, that the best
interests of the student are no
longer served.
But the strike is a long way off
We need action NOW!
The Student Government Asso
ciation is holding their regular
meeting Wednesday.
Each and
every student on this campus has
a responsibility to urge that body

to respond quickly to these atro
cious recommendations of Dun
gan's.
The SGA did a fine job to
semester, attempting to organize
students to fight the proposed t ui
tion hikes and cutbacks. But, J '
that time, the threat of the S tate
dipping into our pockets was n ot
enough to move the majority o f
students to action.
Maybe no»
that our fingers are in our wal
lets, more students will wake u p
and do something.
It's difficult to suggest specif'1'
actions that should be taken to
accomplish these goals, but the
first thing that comes to mind i -!
most of the actions taken W
semester.
The marches, demon
strations and letter-writing
-i
paigns may be more effective
the students who were somewhalethargic last semester, participate
more actively this time around.
The strategy remains the sa me
get to the legislature, but reme®
ber, there is strength in numbers
So, when the SGA calls for3
demonstration, there shouldn't w
a room large enough on this cam
pus to hold all those who respond
to the call.
If enough, no, if ALL of "s

wrote letters to our Legislator
and convinced our families to
the same, the volume of mail tha

would hit the State House would
be unbelievable.
If none of this works, maybe ^
can take some lessos from thos
that came before us.
enough of us together, we couw
go a step better than taking 0^
college administration building •
we could take over the bta
House.
As a matter of fact,
could charge the Legislature re'1
JMN
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The Fight's Not Over
The Editor:
Last semester the students from the state colleges of
New Jersey won a real victory by rolling back the
tuition hike.
Thousands of students participated "in rallies,
marches, statewide arm band day, and forums. The
tuition hike was rolled back for only one reason - that
students got together and said; "It's not our crisis, we
won't pay a tuition hike, no way!" If we hadn't done
this, the state would have put through their tuition
hike without any trouble. It is only when people get
organized and fight back against the attacks comming
down on them, such as the tuition hike, that the fat
cats tremble. This is exactly what happened; students
by the thousands came out to demonstrations and said,
"If there's a hike, we'll strike". The important lesson
we learned is that we can fight and win.
Although the politicians are trembling, we've got to
make them tremble more because they've come up with
a lot of cuts for next semester. Both Byrne and
Duncan have said that there will be a definite tuition
hike for the fall semester between $150-$200.i| This
semester Rutgers University had its room and board
raised by $200. Although a room and board hike has
not been announced by the state colleges, there is a
strong possibility that it will be.
Besides the tuition hike, the state has also announced
a two-thirds cut in enrollment for next years freshman
classes, state wide, overall a total of 9,000 students cut
in enrollments and 13,000 students cut from the
community colleges. In the past community college
students virtually had no problems getting accepted
into state colleges, but the state says this will all
change now, with very few being let in.
There will also be an undetermined amount of
teachers fired, 1000 state workers laid off across the
state, and many departments and programs cut. Overall
30 million dollars is being cut from the Department of
Higher Education's budget for state colleges. We al
ready are missing nearly 90 teachers jist from attrition,
and the administration tell us that we'll lose another 28
this term - and we have no guarantee that that figure
won't rise.
Along with the tuition hike, enrollment cuts are a
ket cut. By having a large enrollment cut, the state
says, "Since we have less student attending the state
colleges, we can fire teachers and make cuts in de
partments and programs." It also means larger class
sizes next semester, which cut down on our quality of
education. It serves as a cover to cut our many
minority and white working class students, because one
of the ways that the state will cut enrollment is to
raise its standards in admissions.
Many of our brothers and sisters will want to go to
college. It's obvious that most of them will not be
going to Princeton, but will have to go to state
colleges. Many of them will not be able to go because
they will be too expensive and the admissions stan
dards will be too high. The trend in higher education is
that its going to be available only to the rich, as it
used to be.
Byrne is putting on a big push to pass the state
income tax this semester. We stand against the income
tax because it attacks the same people as does the
tuition hike: us and our parents and working people all
over the state. Students are not so narrow as to want
to get their education off the backs of the working
class and we'll continue to say, "Income tax, tuition
hike, same struggle, same fight!"
We want to start this semester off by showing the
administration and the state that we aren't gonna take
the tuition hike or cutbacks this term either. On
Monday, February 2, at 12 noon, the Revolutionary
Student Brigade is called for a picketline in front of
Green Hall. The Brigade is calling for the picketline
around four demands:
1. no tuition hike
2. no teacher firing or any staff layoffs
3. no cuts - no cuts in enrollment
4. no state income tax
A, the picketline, the Brigade will be ealiing ,or »,,
Fight for ° DecentSEdiKation°m

flS
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Committee Wants Your Views On Guns
To The Editor:
Our campus police are requesting to carry firearms
while performing police duties on campus.
Since this issue will probably be a controversial one,
we are attempting to solicit input from campus organi
zations, activities and groups who wish to express their
feelings toward the issue.
The Health and Safety committee request your opin
ions both for its own knowledge and consideration in
dealing with this important issue, and also for the
purpose of submitting the collective views of campus
groups as received to the college administration for
their information.

Robert Bittner
Chairperson

Moynihan at the U.N.
has flown directly in the
By Robert M. Bartell
face of his own high-blown
WASHINGTON*
D.C. rhetoric.
For example, back in
(Liberty Lobby News Ser
vice) - That portly lepre- August, 1970 in New York
chaun at the United Na- magazine, Mr. Moynihan
XS p.TofX Im'et
talkihg himself into a tor- can Communist Part, dnr-

ARKEESGONNA0R0EBTE°L a
^OUT8^ altented mead UN8menu
£
REBEL
the
THE PICKET LINE
ALL OUT FOR bers, Henry Kissinger and dominant
among
a considerable number of socialist groups. The point
Revolutionary Student Brigade
is
that
the
Jews
were
Americans, but also he
everywhere, doing every
thing^
In New York, with the
largest Jewish population
in the world, they simply
outclassed their competi
tion, which was Protestant
in business, professional
and intellectual circles,
and
Catholic in the politi
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
cal ones.
KATHI SCULL
Of all the triumphs of
ANAGING E DITOR - JI M NEILLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER - JANE CIHANOWYZ the Jewish style in Ameri
'JGWS ED ITOR - JOHN ANDREW HARNES
SPORTS EDITOR - JOE PERONE
ca
of the 1950's none
FEATURE EDITOR - GAIL WALCZAK
PHOTO EDITOR - KEVIN LAWLOR
MTOGT EDITORS - DONNA GREENE
COPY EDITOR - GALE SWISKEY surely was as bizarre or
HELEN KULAK
ADVISOR - NADINE SHANLER SCHWARTZ unlikely as the radicalizing
MANAGER - CHUCK LUDMAR
of the elite youth of the
P®a Arm, Kathy Belnowski, Don Berry, Barbara Boese, Marc B oese, Barry Co leman, Helena Conn, Janet
Eastern seaboard patri
H^ki, pat DiPasquale, Stu Field, Gena Fitzgerald Dean Goettsch, Anthony Goyden, John Greene, Bill Hunt,
ciate.
Kian, Kathleen Krolikowski, Rosie Maguire, Bill M artin, Laurie Matin, Mary McGuire, Steve Merican
In their conquest of
rPkn Modica, Louis Molnar, Barbara Pe rone, Dave Rago, Dave Sheridan, David Silverstein, Mark Sm ith,
^tyl Soback, B ert Sofield, Carol Spadora, Kathy Tyrell, Pat Viale, Brian Wallace, Maryann Walsh,
New York City, Italians
were
linked with crime,
The Signal is published weekly during the scholastic year, financed through Student Activities Fees ana
which helped dimmish Ital
•vvertising. The Editor reserves the right to withhold ar ticles, letters, and photographs which become the
^ possession of the Signal upon submission to the Signal.
ian power and prestige"

M

Those wishing to air their opinions may do so in
absentia by submitting their responses in writing to the
Health and Safety Committee, Attention Bob Bittner,
Armstrong Hall or appearing in person. If personal
appearance is desired, arrangements may be made by
contacting Bob Bittner at 2546.
All responses whether written or in-person arrange
ments, must be received by the committee on or before
February 20th, 1976.

After his elevation to
the status of an interna
tional statesman, however,
he began a different tune.
He found the UN vote
against Zionism intoler
able, calling the General
Assembly a "theater of
the
absurd."
Mr.
Moynihan is reported to
have delivered his scath
ing denunciation of the
UN in an emotion-choked
voice, so overwrought he
could hardly speak.
One wonders where all
this moral indignation was
hiding while Mr. Moynihan
was our Ambassador to
India. India is not exactly
the model for freedomloving democracies in the
world today, and although
the U.S. has pumped
about $10 billion into the
economy of India in the
last 15 years, it was
Moynihan who worked out
the details of a plan to
forgive a $2 billion debt
which the nation owed to
you, Mr. Mrs. taxpayer.
Another billion India
owed us can be spent
only in India and not re
moved from the country.
This wasn't out of charac
ter for Moynihan. He has

advocated congressional
approval of a guaranteed
annual income for all
Americans
for
many
years. He's one of those
strange bureaucratic muta
tions seemingly in demand
from all types and kinds
of administrations.
Moynihan served under
Kennedy, Nixon and Presi
dent Ford, and like his
contemporary, Elliot
Richardson, is obviously
being groomed to become
an "elder statesman" of
the republic at some fu
ture date. If he does, he
will be, as Frank Capell
says, "an obedient and
servile mouthpiece for
Henry Kissinger and will
only echo his master's
voice," assuming that Dr.
Kissinger is still with us.
But Kissinger's star
appears to be waning, and
Moynihan now seems to
be the darling of the
establishment. Who know
what Moynihan's break
wigh his boss over at
State Department might
lead to? It's an enviable
position for the man who
might well have coined
the phrase, "If you can't
lick'em, pin'em!"
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WE ARE IN NEED OF:

SPORTS WRITERS
NEWS WRITERS

ADVERTISING DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHERS

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES

Y o u n e e d n o t h a v e a ny t r a i n i n g i n t h o s e f i e l d s ( b u t i t h e l p s ) .
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our Editors
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Opinion

Are Vitamins Really Necessary?
By Helena Conn

Are vitamins a necessary part of a
person's diet? Before we continue with
this question, let's ascertain one fact
right away. Unless you are talking about organic vitamins, forget it. The
body cannot assimilate inorganic mater
ial, including synthetic (inorganic) vita
mins. If you believe chem.icals do not
harm the body and are actually beneficial
to the body, stop now. You will not get
anything out of this information.
I personally believe people should sup
plement their diets with vitamins. But
, , .
since what I personally believe does not
Pro"t' not with supplying healnverwhelm Deople with its logic, here
^ food to people. The soil of the huge
are- some reasons for doing so.
commercial farms has not been enriched
Your nutritional needs cannot be filled ^ composting and organic fertiliz80
,'las fewer available minerals,
by diet alone. Of course, some 20 or 30
years ago when chemicals and sprays Iron-deficient
soil
has
been
were not used in farming, this was not re ported in all fifty states, especially
on
^e East Coast and California's
true. It was possible to fulfill basic
requirements through food alone. But Imperial Valley--the greatest fruit
now, because of the low nutritional con- growing area in America (according
tent of most foods today, and the added
the book, Bodymind).
stresses on the body from polluted food,
The soil and the plants have been
air, and water, certain vitamins, miner- treated with chemicals to make them
als and proteins have to be added.
produce larger fruit, anjl more of it on
The fruits and vegetables available to- a single plant. Commercial food is grown
day are grown by food monopolies inter- for looks, not for nutritional value. The

Two
By Brian Wallace
Rescue squads through
out Mercer County are
trying to raise $300,000
for a Life Mobile system
tobe used throughout all
16 ambulance organizat
ions. If you have ever

other types of fruit. The "prettier" a
looks the better are the chances of
being dyed and treated with chem
icals).
Certain substances and environments
11 neutralize or destroy vitamins in the
1
body. The most prevalent of these are
coffee, alcohol, and cigarettes. Bleaching
agents, chemicals, preservatives, disin1| fectants, and heat also destroy vitamins.
So the small nutritional value foods con
tain is often destroyed when preserva
tives and chemicals are added.
Vitamins are essential not only for
"
good health, but for mere existance. A
plants occupy the same amount of soil body lacking the proper vitamins will
as an organically grown, smaller plant, exhibit the deficiency through baldness,
But the amount of nutrients available pimples, irritability, premature wrinkling
from the soil has not increased; it has and aging, dandruff, poor muscle tone,
decreased, because certain chemicals tooth decay, kidney trouble, heart trou
added to the soil destroy vitamins and ble, etc., etc., etc. (according to
the
minerals, (according to Bodymind and book, Magic Vitamins and Organic
Magic Vitamins and Organic Foods).
Foods. And the list goes on and on).
Everyday people buy food that is big Unfortunately, whenever a person has
and colorful, but contains a fractional one of these problems he reaches for an
amount of its natural nutritional value. external "cure".
Fruits and vegetables grown organically,
Next: The Power of Vitamins
i.e., without dangerous chemicals, are
(note: Anyone wishing to ask ques
smaller and do not look perfect (natural tions, or exchange information, is urged
oranges do not look like Sunkist or to do so. Please send any comments to
anges, which are dyed, as are many Helena Conn c/o the Signal)

Funds Needed For Life Mobile
seen the television show
"Emergency" you will
realize the importance for
saving live.
The Life Mobile consists
of two instruments per
ambulance. The first is a
Telementry Radio which
enables
emercenci

paramedics
to
send would enable the men to
bio-medical information to cover the entire county,
the doctors, at the hospital, with maximum efficiency.
where they diagnose the
What can you do? You
illness and relay the solution may be interested in C.P.R.
(CardiorPulmonary-.,Resusback to the ambulance.
Treatment begins for the citation) training, that
patient, before he or she anyone may learn. C.P.R.
reaches the hospital, thus training allows one to
saving precious time.
The
second
is
a
Defibrillator, which through
electric stimulation helps to
restore
normal
heart
rhythm.
One unit per 16 squads

administer first aid to
a
victim,
before
the
ambulance arrives. Appli
cants can get in touch with
their local Mercer County
Heart Association.
Fraternities and sororities
can raise money for the
cause. All donations should

be sent to LIFE MOBILE
P.O. Box # 9750, Trenton,
N.J. 18607.
For
any
additional
information, call Jerry
Stein, coordiator for Mercer
County, at Helene Fuld
Hospital, Trenton, N.J.
Phone number, 396-6575.

Swim Team

"We really don't know exactly
cross-country to save transporta what's going on with the budget,"
tion costs. He has asked his he said. "But in general we will
coaches to hand in three different probable put sealings on squad
budget proposals. "Plan A" calls travel expenses and cut back on
For a five percent budget cut and J.V. sports." He also indicated
"Plan B", a ten percent cut. Van that he might drop some outside
Ness says he doesn't even want to personnel such as part-time
think about "Plan C" because "if coaches and put the salary money
that happens, we'll be hurtin'."
somewhere else. Van Ness put it
According to Van Ness, Govern very simplv. "No J.V. team . . .
or Byrne and the legislators are No J.V. coach."
the only ones that can save inter
Van Ness also said the annual
collegiate competition at the state Sport's banquet (cost $15Q0)
colleges in New Jersey by re would be dropped and more tri
instating them with adequate angular meets would be used in
funds.

TSC Grapplers Win
a win in the 167 lb.bout over
a tough Tony Alves.
In the feature match of t he
evening, Magueri (8-4-1)
*ent head to head against
his undeafted Seton foe.
Magueri used a takedown,
reversal and seven minutes
°f cros s-body riding time to
dominate Alves 5-0.
In the 177 event, Trenton's
Hob W ikins posted a 10-6
decision ov er Mark Banuck)
The Hall won its only other
rrtatch of the evening when
Tom Jackson narrowly ed
ged Doug "Bo-Bo" Bower 2-1
at 190.
Although
the
Lions
raised their dual meet led
ger to 8-6, Head Coach

Mike Lurry was not ex
actly overjoyed with the
one-sided victory. "I was
pleased overall, but we're
still not getting enough
backpoints," said Curry.
"We weren't turning peo
ple over (on their backs)
when we should have
been," he explained.
Curry also said, "some
of our kids were slacking
off after building early
leads.
They relaxed too
much and had to fight
back to hold on for the
win," he added, "and this
made some of the matches
closer than they should
have been," he explained.
Glancing ahead to this
Thursday's big rivalry

against Montclair State,
Curry is hoping for his
100th career victory. But
he stressed it would not
be an easy accomplish
ment
because
Mont
clair is twice as strong as
it was last year when it
beat the Lions 21-16.
"Montclair is the num
ber one team in the na
tion and they're not weak
in any weight class," ex
plained Curry.
He also
indicated that Trenton al
ways
wrestles
better
against tough competition
but said, "the kids will
have to perform above
their individual capabilities
to beat Montclair."

C U B

C U L T U R A L

January 28, 1976 at 8:15 p.m.
KENDALL HALL, TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
Admission: T.S.C. STUDENT I.D. $.50
GENERAL PUBLIC $3.00

f u n d e d

b y

S t u d e n t

A c t i v i t i e s

f u n d
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TSC Ski Club Going Uphill Fast
a price that's a steal.
Both club leaders are
Under the enthusiastic excellent skiers and have
direction and guidance of planned the trips for the
President Nick Kolesnik best possible weather con
and Vice-President Jim ditions, with plenty of
Curto.this years ski club snow and plenty of fun.
may Tie the hottest thing
To give you an idea of
on campus.
The club's what goes on during one
enthusiasm is amazing of the trips, the trip to
with plans under way for Quebec was for a week
trips to the Catskill Moun this in store and more.
tains and Stowe, Vermont.
The Catskill endeavor is
It looks like a lot of
planned for the weekend
good times are ahead for
of Feb. 20-22 and includes
ski rentals, lessons every
its members.
The club is fairly new
day, two nights lodging,
breakfast and dinner buf
and disbanded for a while
because of lack of enthusi fets, snowmobiling, ice
asm. However, Nick and skating, transportation and
Jim decided that it was
even indoor swimming
time to get things rolling
pools for just $65.
and got enough interested
The Vermont trip will
people from T.S.C. to pin
feature the snow and ski
another ski clubs' trip to
resorts that have made
Quebec, Canada, over the
Vermont skiing famous
semester brjak for a and included almost per
week.
The trip turned fect weather conditions
out so well that they de and plenty of sightseeing.
cided to get some trips of
The trip was a twelve
their own going and the
hour ride up to Canada
upcoming Catskill Moun where everyone stayed at
tains and Vermont trips the LaConcord Hotel, a
are the result.
high class hotel with a
The club has no other
rotating restaurant at the
top. The temperature was
aim in mind except pro
40 below zero and there
viding some of the best
was three and a half feet
weekends of your life for
By Bui Martin

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

of snow. Everyone had six
straight days of skiing for
the full day.
It, snowed every day of
the week and provided
the light powder, every
skier dreams of. Besides
all of the skiing and sight

seeing, someone was al
ways throwing a party in
the hotel or stealing trays
from the cafeteria and go
ing sleigh riding.
The t two trips planned
for this semester have
and will be for four days

during the semester re
cess.
The success of these
trips depends on member
ship and the number of
people interested. You
know the old saying, "the
more the merrier." Also,

the amount of money loted the club next J
depends on the parti;:'
tion of these trips '
don't have to be an
pert skier. Both Jim 1
Nick will always gi ve ,~
a helping hand.
The ski rentals, if ,,
don't have the necessar
equipment, are included)
the price.
A meeting discussa
the two trips and t ii
you more about the e
will be held Feb. 4 £
3:30 in room 104, Pa te
Hall. Slides of th e C mt
ian trip will be sho wn«
any questions yon Ei
have will be answered
So pull out th ose ife
and get readly for itexciting trips ahead
you.
Who knows isyou may go next .

Art Show Set For March
By Jack Greene
Hie gallery is located on
the first fk»r of Holman
IM. The Art department
tries t o put on at least one
gdlery exhibition a month
diring the school year, but
ths semesta- there will be
no January or February
eiiibitions.
In March, an exhibition of
the original, best photos in

the U.S. will be brought to
"Benton S tate by the Com
mercial Art Collectors of
New Y ork. Details regard
ing this show have not been
decided b y the Art depart
ment y et.
April brings on the fifth
annual Mercer County Art
Show, co-hosted by Trenton
State College and Mercer

County Community College.
His show is open to anyone
who lives, works or goes to
sdiool in Mercer County.
Two thousand dollars in
pirchase awards are provi
ded by the Mercer County
Gitural and Heritage Comnitee. The winners of the
pirchase awards will have
tteir work added to the
Ccunty Art Collection which
crculates around
th e
ccunty.
In May, the annual stu
dent art show will be held in
the gallery. This gives upper
chss students a chance to
hare their work selected for
jxMc display.
The funds for the gallery
ejdiibitions come from
grants and the student
activity fee allocated to the
Art Students Association.
The Mercer County Cultural
and Heritage Committee
provides a grant of $1,500 to
cover s ome of the costs for
the year.
The Art Students Associaion provides money for
rdreshments and other ex
panses but is not allowed to
provide money for gallery
ginrds.
"The biggest problem is

financing t he salaries of the
student gallery guards,"
explains Norval Kern, chair
man of the Art department.
"Wehave to pay them $2.20
an hour for as much as
twenty hours a week. This
ruis into money that we
dai't have, so we have to cut
dwvn on our exhibitions."
According to Kern,
"Money has been a disaster.
Or budget for 1976 shows
has been cut from $6,000 to
$3000. We used to try to but
at least one piece of work
from each show. Now we are
enable to do so because of
low funds."
"There is no direct state
finding available to us for

oir gallery series," said
Kan. "It costs us $3-4000 1
year to put on the se shows.
The student help alone costs
us at least 320 0 a month. 1!
we arrange to have a guest
speaker, that costs ui
another $50 for an h onorar"We wou ld like to have
some more sh ows, but w e
lade s ufficient fun ds to get
them started," added K ern
The Art de partment al so
ejhibits its work in the
cfcplay cases on the fou rth
fboc o f K oto Halt. The
exhibits togjs wwj two
weeks and oiler a wide
range of artwork.
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BUY YOUR YEAR
BOOK THRU
THE MAIL
Se n i o r s
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JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND I OTTLED BY C 1875, HEUBLEIN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN.

I'M GOING TO HAVE TO MAKE. TWENTV
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ord <Lrs payable

THOUSAND DOLLAR S A YEAR TUSTTDf^
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OFF MY LOANS FOR COLLEGE!
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THE
BERMUDA

at t he spectacular
Bermudiana Hotel,
Tennis & Beach Club
from

PUERTO RICO

$219

at the sensational
Racquet Club &
Cecelia's Place
from

$199

at the fabulous
Summit Hotel
from

TRAVEL, IN C.
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TR£NTON,NJ

I^R mail coupon for details:
• BREAKAWAY TRAV EL, INC.
i1933 Williamsbridge Road
• Bronx, N.Y. 10461
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Alto available complete European
pean Summer Program.

SUMMER JOBS

Ofr(oJ5

Seniors: Put your name as you want it to appear
cover.

(212)587-9417 (800)223-8020
Toil fret outside of New York State

THE

Books will be MAILED.in September, so put the ad
you will be living at then.

$259

3, 4 & 7 night p ackages available from most major cities March thru Octo
ber, 1976. 15-day a dvance purchase required All rates double occupancy
from New York via Eastern Airlines Plus $29 tax & services

EftfAKAWW

c/o

TRJENTON VTATECoUEfee

ST. MAARTEN

——j

W

Circle whether you are a Senior or Underclassm

»e*

Guys and gala needed for summar employment'
national parks, private camps, dud# ranch**'
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,
students aided each year. For FREE Info rmal'0"
| on student assistance program send **•'
addressed STAMPED envelope to Oppod""';
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead D"*'1
Kalispell, MT 59901. Many good jobs are eve nI able!
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.
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LIONS SINK COAST GUARD
ever had, according to
Williams.
"Jack is always out
there practicing and it
shows in his consistent
improvement," he added.
Coach Williams was
quite pleased with the
showing TSC put" forth at
the meet, even though he
said his team had a poor
practice in preparation for
the contest. His reason for
this was that two of his
best gymnasts Kerr and
John Fig (a pommel horse
specialist) were sick with
the flu.
TSC captured
first,
second and third in the
floor exercises, with senior
Tom Moscaritolo, taking
first. Moscaritolo was out
for most of the last sea
son due to an inijiry, but
recovered enough last seato take first with an 8.0
score.
Moscaritolo was closely
followed by teamates Jack
Kerr
and
sophomore

By Lisa Lisanti
and Donna Greene

The Trenton State gym
nastics team sunk the
U.S. Coast Guard and
thawed Frostburg State
(Maryland) triangular meet
last week in Packer Hall.
This was Trenton's sixth
consecutive victory which
kept its undefeated ledger
intact.
Head
coach
Don
Williams said, "The Coast
Guard Academy was not a
mean team. We only won
by six points, which is not
very much."
Sophomore Jack Kerr,
of Parlin led the field in
the competition with the
highest all-around score of
43.45. Kerr, who is the
only TSC member to
compete in all six events,
captured two first places.
Last year, Kerr broke
the school record by
achieving, the highest allaround score our school

Steve Graber excels on the still rings.

Buddy Haines.
It was the pommel
horse event that gave
TSC the most trouble, be
ing the only event that
the Lion's did not place in
a top position.
Ed Skewes of the Coast
Guard Academy won the
event followed by runnerup Bob McCosky of Frostburg with Dave Skewes of
the Academy taking third.
Jack Kerr took his
second first place with a
score of 7.7 Jack was
closely followed C.G.A.'s
Gregg Simmons with a
score of 7.45. Senior Pete
Graber took a third for
Trenton in this event.

TSC excelled in the
high bar with co-captains
Luther Hudak and Pete
Graber leading the way
with help from teammate
Jack Kerr.
Tom Bussey, of C.G.A.,
won the rings competition
with a score of 8.35 fol

lowed closely by Trenton's
Pete and Steve Graber.
In the vaulting exercise,
TSC placed in the top
three positions due to the
superb efforts of Buddy
Haines, Jack Kerr and
Tom Moscaritolo.
Looking ahead, Coach
Williams views the team's
major problem as depth.
Williams said, "Last
year, we had four or five
men on each apparatus,
but this year we only
have three men working
out on three of the six
pieces of equipment."
The Lions' next competi
tion will be another trian
gular meet against Prince
ton University and the
Community College of
New York CCNY will host
the event on Jan. 31.
Williams said there will
be no problem for the
Lions in this meet "as
long as they all remain
healthy."

Swimming Cancelled I!

successful at in the past. Kunquist
piloted Virginia Military Institute
to a 24-5 record from 1947-49 be
sides being a standout swimmer in
his own right, as an undergradu
ate at Springfield College. But
ever since he took over the helm
at TSC this year, his coaching
philosophy has been criticized by
the swimmers at Trenton State.
"He (Runquist) showed no en
thusiasm and he never really
ushed us during practice," said
>ng distance swimmer Mike "the
Masher" Lyons. "Runquist's work
outs were a waste of time," added
Lyons, "and he would usually sit
in the corner and B.S. with the
divers."
"I was really pissed when I
heard about that (expletive
deleted) letter," said the irate
sophomore. "It was like the coach
didn't really care. We could have
done a respectable job this year
and we would have lost some dual
meets even if we had (Jeff) Perry
and (Dan) Johnston.
Lyons also indicated that there
was a lack of communication be

E

tween the coach and the team
members. "We once had a meet
against Princeton and we were all
ready to go but the coach forgot
to tell us that it had been can
celled." he said. "Runquist's secre
tary told us that he was out of
town."
Although Van Ness and Run
quist both agreed that lack of
recruitment also contributed to the
demise of the swimming team,
(because TSC has little to offer a
prospective athlete) incoming
freshman Wayne Miller, of Clark,
decided to join the roster.
"I wasn't recruited," said Miller,
"I was a walk-on. But I could see
there was a lot of interest on the
team. We worked really hard too."
Miller also mentioned a commun
ications gap between Runquist and
the team. "A couple of guys
missed the Somerset County
scrimmage because the coach for
got to tell them," said Miller.
"There was a lot of interest on
the team," he said, "but it didn i
matter because the coach didn't
support us at the end of the
semester." Miller also said Van

Glen Roc Leisure Shop

Ness told the team at the meeting
that it would be difficult to reinstate the team in the future
because of the expected budget
cuts. "I really think Van Ness was
influenced by Runquist to drop
the team," said Miller. "A lot of
us feel that way."
Van Ness commented that finances were not a factor in droDping the team but squad that future teams could be affected by
budget cutbacks. "Money was not
a problem here because we had
an $1800 budget," said Van Ness,
He also explained that $600 would
be paid to Runauist for his time

and the remaining $1200 would be
returned to the Student Finance
Board.
"Right now no other sport,
seem to be in danger," said Van
Ness, "and it was with reluctancy
that we had to do this. It really
hurts to drop a sport." This was
the first time since Van Ness has
been Athletic Director that a
sport had to be eliminated,
Van Ness said the future of the
Athletic department was hard to
predict because tbe budget picture
was so cloudy. But steps are already being taken in preparation
f°r drastic cuts.

CUB Lectures
presents
MARK LANE

on

WHO KILLED JOHN F. KENNEDY?

!

Glen Roc Shopping Center
Scotch & U pper Ferry Rds., Ewing
• JEANS • TOPS • OUTERWEAR • SLACKS

CLEARANCE SALE
/
N

\

\

\

\

| /

• MEN'S SNORKEL JACKETS
Reg. $29.95

/ / /
NOW

• MENS FLANNEL and WINTER SHIRTS
Reg. $8.95 - $ 10.95
• MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. $14.95
• HAGGAR SLACKS
Reg. $10.00 - $2 5.00
• MAVERICK FUR-LINED JACKETS
Corduroy & B rushed denim Reg. $15.95
• SWEATSHIRTS w/zippers
Reg. $9,95

NOW

• MENS SWEATERS (all types)
Reg. $9.95 Up

NOW

Special Prices

for

* 19"

NOW
tr«

NOW

%r*

NOW
NOW

* 12"

Jeans and Tops

HOURS . Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat - 1 0 - 6

* Th urs. & Fr i. 10 -

»p

T U E S F E B 3 7 : 3 0 p m K E N D A LL H A LL

Complete with a film presentation
w i t h T S C I D . 5 0 a l l o t h e r s 1 . 00
f u n d e d b y St u d e n t Ac t i v i t y F e e
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What Is Fencing?

THE PROPER

EQUIPMENT

By John Andrew Harnes
First of a Two Part Series.
Fencing as a sport dates back to the
period in history when dueling was
popular. The foil, the primary weapon
used in the SDort todav. was developed
as a practice weapon for duelists.
A basic foil consists of a rectangular
blade and its mounting. The blade is 35
inches long, including the grip the total
length of the foil is 42 inches. A bellguard divides the blade of the foil from
the handle.
There are three majir types of grips
used today in competition, they are;
French, a bent grip with a weighted
pommel. By being well balanced and
easily maneuvered in the hand, it is
considered a blade that can be used for
very delicate moves.
The Italian, is a straight grip with a
cross bar attached under the bell guard.
During competition, the Italian is
strapped to the wrist of the fencer,
making the blade an extention of his
arm.
Then there is the Belgian of pistol
grip. The grip is molded so that it fits
confortably into the fencer's hand.
The pistol grip foil gives a fencer the
power of an Italian and the flexibility
of a French, but not the balance. Some
variations of the Belgian add a pommel
to it to increase the balance.
In modern competition, the foil is
either dry or electric. That is, it either
registers by machine if a touch has
been scored or in the case of a dry, by
the observation of jidges and a director.
In a foil competition, five touches con
stitutes a win. A touch is scored by a
fencer hitting that area of the body
above the waist not including the arms
and head, with the tip of his blade.
If a fencer hits any area outside of

•HHHH
Intercollegiate fencing is alwa y sperformed with the fencers wearing the proper protective
equipment.
this he is "off-target" and the action
stops. No points are scored by an off
target, only after a fencer has touched
his opponent in a valid target area is a
point scored against his opponent.
There are two other weapons used
today in competition. They are the
saber, a descendent of the old cavalry
weapon and the epee, the descendent of
the rapier.
The saber follows similar rules as that
of the foil except all exposed areas
above the fencer's waist is target area
and a touch may be scored with the
blade, by means of a cut, as well as the
tip.
To score with a saber, the fencer may

use the entire from section of the blade
as well as_ the tip and approximately
one third of the back of the blade.
A large bell encompasses the hand
grip of the foil to protect the fencer's
fingers from the blade of his opponent.
Protective gloves are mandatory in all
fencing competitions.
The epee is longer then the foil and
the blade does not bend as easily.
The target area for the foil is the
entire body surface of the fencer and a
point can only be scored, by hitting with
the tip of the weapon.
Unlike saber, which is a completely
dry weapon, the epee is almpst always
electrical, except during practice.
The fencer is equipped with several

pieces of protective equipment to • >
vent serious inpry. The basic idea'
hind fencing is not to injire your 0i
ent, but to test your skill with t) ,
weapon against his.
A mask, or head, is worn by a f eBr»
to protect his face from the point o f opponents weapon. Under no dm®
stances should any type of fencb •,
done without one. Eyesight is too p ro
cious to lose because ot iooling amy
or failure to wear the proper equip
ment.
Attached to the mask is a bib. ft
heavily padded cloth or plastic de iis
protects the neck from injjry. The ajiii
piece of protective gear is the jc ke,
and it protect the torso above tb
waist. It is made of a heavy can vas.
The field of competition is the fe nmt
strip. In normal fencing the action t ake
place on a strip 46 feet long and s
feet wide. The strip is divided by a
center line. Two on-guard lines n
drawn across the strip 6'7" from tie
end of the strip. It is at these on -gm
lines that the fencers get in position ai
the beginning of a fencing match.
A director has the final word ate
anything that occurs on a strip. It i s
the director that awards points and
throws touches out.
He is assisted by four jidges, wk
position themselves behind and on e ach
side of the fencers.
Their J>b is to watch the fencer o pffr
site them and to tell the director w her.
asked, whether a touch landed in i
valid area or not.
In the case of electrical com petition, i
director can eliminate the use of th e
jidges.
A director can only be ove r-ruled b;
the combined vote of both jidges on o ne
side of a strip.
A fencing bout begins at the com
mand of the director andi en ds at the
director's command to "H alt".

WRESTLERS TAME SETON HALL
Joe Perone

Senior John Craddox (142
lbs.) decked Bob Oldham
with thirteen seconds re
maining in the third period.
Throughout the match,
draddox appeared to be the
ghost of his former champ
ion self when he was an AllAmerican
terror

two years ago. Crad
dox was leading 9-2 by vir
tue of two near falls when he
put Oldham away with an
arm-bar half-nelson combin
ation.
Sophomore, Mike Dumin's
pin in the heavyweight div
ision was also a pleasant sur
prise for the Lions. Dumin's
fall came against Paul
TSCS WEEK IN SPORTS
Jackson at 1:31 into the sec
ond period.
Men's Basketball
At 118 lbs., co-caption Scott
Puzia started the moment
um for teammates Craddox
TSC will battle Bloomfield this Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in and Dumin with a shoutout
Packer HalL THe Lions will be looking to improve there
against Al Avaro. Puzia had
league standing against conference foe Kean on Saturday
complete control during the
at 8 p.m. also at home.
match gaining an escape and
two takedowns against the
Women's Basketball
Essex Catholic freshman.
Ail-American, Mike RosWomen cagers willplay Rutgers this Thursday at 6:30 p.m. setti now sports a 14-1
record after his recent vict
in New Brunswick.
ory over freshman Lou
Wrestling
Chapman. Chapman was last
year's N.J.S.I.A.A. champ
Coming off a big win a gainst Seton Hall, Trenton will face ion, representing Neptune
the likes of Geno Tundo, Steve Caldwell and the rest of the High School.
Montclair State team in the Lions tQughest match of t he sea
Rossetti's single leg take
son. Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Montclair.
down gave him an early two
point lead during the initial
Gymnastics
period. He also gained an es
cape in the second period to
a 3-0 advantage
But in the final period,
The men take on CCNY and Princetoaturday at 2 p.m. Chapman came alive with a
THe women travel to Massachussettes on Wednesday at 4 reversal and only trailed by
p.m. and host Southern Connecticut on Saturday at 2 p.m. one. Rossetti struggled for a
neutral position in an excitThe Trenton State College
wrestling team crushed Seton Hall University last Sat
urday 36-6 with falls by
grapplers John Craddox and
Mike Dumin, lifting TSC
past the home team.

ingexchange of physical pro
wess. Chapman was award
ed one point when Rossetti
was called for stalling. But
the Trenton sophomore pre
vailed 4-3.
Terry Coleman continued
the winning attitude in his
134 lb. bout with Ed Deehan.
The two grapplers battle to
a scoreless tie in the first
period despite two close
takedown attempts by Cole
man.
Coleman got on th« boards

in the second period with a
ten second reversal from a
granby roll. The Trenton so
phomore rode his opponent
out for the remainder of the
period with a two-on-one
breakdown.
Deehan escaped with two
minutes to go in the final
period. Coleman was penal
ized for stalling late in the
period to tie up the score.
But his time advantage was
enough to edge Deehan 3-2.
TSC was winning 15-0

going into the 1501b. weip
class. Lion George Z uekef
man added three more teamore team points t i»'
solid 8-2 victory ov er t*
HaEs Sam Mastrobatt^
Zuckerman tallied t p
takedowns against the Berardsville freshman.
Senior Dale Dr iver f
dropped a close 66 match®
the Hall's Ken Jacks®6Lion eo-caption
ueri

The Fan's Journal

THE TRICK I N ' 76
By Dean A. Goettsch
„. ,
. ,.
,
,
.... And now, ladies and scuwcmeii,
gentlemen,
loacn lAin
oto Smith
Q rr-l l'+K in
r,nl..i« A _
please
join V
Kate
in an salute
to
America by singing ....The rest of the
.public addressers voice was drowned
; ou t by an ovation that shook the hearts
; and spirits of both the Philadelphia
; F lyers and their fans to a state of
sheer excitement.
They were ready.
That one recording of Kate Smith was
the catalyst which led the illustrious
Flyers to victory. It was the day that
the Flyers played the Soviet Army
teiT'
„
.
The Russians were surprised, and
quite possibly learned a lesson in how
hockeys-National Hockey League
(NHL) style. After a few routine Flyer
|checks, (it must be understood that
most other teams in the NHL can't, or
' :iUSi u0n, ; k"0Wo how to give a hard
. bodycheck), the Soviets made a shabby
, .display of leaving the ice "in fear of
. .injury because the Olympics were ap, .proac ing.
The universal language (money) did
".,<:,U1,ck_.ne?otlatl.ons an.d the Soviets
.quickly lost their fear after realizing

if the.
that they wouldn't get
didn't play.
aiant
.j
• «
About two hours later, a bru^
banged, black and blue, and totally *;
Soviet Army team left the ien
(much the same as all other NHL
leave the Spectrum after a ga®e
the Broad Street Bullies).
,. t.
What's the matter, NHL? Dont T
know that nice guys finish last? £
Shero and the Flyer organization®-;
be given complete credit for this a® :
ing collection of talent, guts and
ina.
The Flyers have proven to
world that they are indeed, the wor
champions.
They can outskate. '
shoot, outcheck and outfight any
in the NHL.
, ttThey have done it twice, and
the return of Bernie Parent, the)
do it again (with some degree of
cult competition-the N.Y. Islanders.
falo Sabres, and Montreal Canada®
Their new breed of a conttct-hunFhard-shooting, and fast skating
..
play is Hitler's dream, a master ra
skates. Hat trick in '76? You »
believe it!
^
1
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TEXTILES R OMPS PAST CAGERS
By David Silverstein
Do Viilanova, Temple
and Trenton State have
anything in common when
it comes to basketball?
Well, the answer is yes.
All three schools have
faced the Philadelphia Col
lege of Textiles and Sci
ence this season, and all
three have lost to the

small, and relatively un
known NCAA Division II
basketball power.
Better known as the
Philadelphia Textile Rams
(who won the NCAA Div
ision II national champion
ship in the 1962-63, 196465, and 1969-70 seasons),
they ran all over the
Lions of TSC 88-63, last
Wednesday in Philadel

phia.
Coached by Herb Magee, Textile's all-time lead
er in scoring (and coach
since 1963), the Rams are
now 10-2, with losses com
ing at the hands of St.
Francis and Gannon.
The Lions quickly found
themselves in trouble as
the Rams jumped out to a
quick 10-2 lead.

The height and strength
of the Rams made the dif
ference as 6'9" Ray Tarnowski and 6'4" Mike Sabol continually made it
tough for the Lions to get
off more than one shot.
Add this to the fact
that the lions shot only
eight for 25 (32°/o) in the
first half, one could see
why the Lions trailed by

Kean Troubles Lionettes

Bv David Silverstein
The Trenton State Col
lege women's basketball
team borrowed the script
from the men's team as

the Kean College Squires
(8-1) whipped the Lions
64-45 in Packer Hall Friday night.
^
Like the men's team

often does, the female
Cagers were close in the
f;rst half, trailed by six in
the second quarter, came
back in the second half,
ancj then blew the game
in the end.
The Lions actually led
for more than eleven min
utes of the first half, but
an 8-2 spurt by Kean in
the final 3:09 gave the
Squires a 28-22 lead.
Gela Mazella's layup
with seven seconds left in
the half, gave Kean their
six point lead. It was the
biggest lead in the half
for either team.
Mazella led the Squires
in the first half with 12
points,
while
Lenora
Gutschmidt led the Lions
with nine.
In the second half, the
Lions were within four
points with 8:27 remaining
when Kean beg-an to pull

away.
Trish O'Connell's eight
points gave the Squires a
50-38 lead with 6:44 re
maining in the game.

Kean outscored
the
Lions 14-7 the rest of the
way for the convincing
victory.
Mazella led the Squires
with 19 points, while
O'Connell and Michelle
Vodopia each scored 14.
Center Jennifer Savio
(6'2") added nine points
and was a big factor in
Kean's second half drive.
Leading scorers for TSC
were Jane Kuhfuss and
Dale Dalrymple, each with
12,
while
Gutschmidt
added 11.
The Lions, now 4-3, face
Rutgers at
home on
Thursday which precedes
the men's game against
Bloomfield.

16 points at the half.
Lion Coach Tom McCorry said the Lions were
getting away from the
"team concept."
This
was the reason why the
Rams managed to pull
away after building up an
early 11 point lead.
The Rams took most of
their shots from the out
side in the first half, led
by 6'2" All-American jun
ior Emery Sammons (five
for ten; ten points) and
6'3" sophomore Rick Wat
son (three for six; eight
points).
The few close
shots came basically from
Tarnowski who scored
eight points on four at
tempts from the field.
The second half was
slightly different for both
teams. Philadelphia Tex
tile was driving more and
worked the ball around
for better shots. The dif
ference for the Lions was
they were seven for seven
from the field in the open
ing minutes, and finished
16 for 29 (55% for the
half.
Bill Schmedes led the
way for the Lions, shoot
ing four for four in the
early stretch.
Schmedes
was high scorer for Tren
ton with 16 points.
Textile though, was just

about even with the Lions
in field goal percentage
(52%), but took more
shots (22-42) and outscored the Lions 52-43 in
the second half.
Sammons led the Rams
with 18 points on nine for
17, while Tarnowski had
14 and Pete Mimmo had
16.

The Lions (3-11) now
look forward to Bloomfield, Kean, Kutztown, and
Montclair (all at home) in
the coming week.

TSC Swim Team Disbanded
cont. from page sixteen

"The guys on the team were
very enthusiastic and we worked
hard during practice," he ex
plained, "but we didn't get much
support from our coach." "He
could have kept the team going if
he wanted to but it didn't seem
like he cared," add Loyer.
Coach Runquist indicated he was
reluctant to disbanding the team
but felt the Lions would have
been, "lucky to place third in the
conference." "I wouldn't want to
send up a team that would dis
credit the students of Trenton
State," explained coach Runquist.
"I give the guys a lot of credit,"
he continued, "but they wouldn't
have made a respectable showing
in dual meet competition."
The first signs of termination
were indicated during a team
meeting held on the evening of
November 24, 1975; in Dr. Runquist's office. Also present at the
meeting was Director of Athletics,
Roy Van Ness.
During the meeting, Van Ness
told the team that the Depart
ment of Athletics would be facing
financial stress in the near future
and said it was questionable
whether or not the intercollegiate
swimming program could be com
petetive in its present state. Van
Ness and Runquist agreed Jo mon
itor the situation and make a final
decision prior to the end of the
first semester.
The team compiled a .500 record
before its demise. The Lions
defeated Cathedral College and
lost to a tough Mercer County
squad to end their first semester
ledger at 1-1. Trenton also crushed Somerset County in a pre-season scrimmage. But on January 6,
while most members were working
°ut for the second semester, (with

their schedules to include practice)
the players received a letter from
coach Runquist. It said the men's
swimming team had been discon
tinued.
"I felt very hopeless when it
was over," said swimmer Roger
Hopkins. "The coach said we
weren't competitive enough but
that's not true," said the Plainfield
sophomore, "I got the feeling that
neither of them (Van Ness and
Runquist) wanted to keep the
team going."
"The coach said he needed 20
swimmers per meet but you really
need just 10," said sophomore
Craig Lange, of Somerville. "Some
of the teams we went against had
only five or six," he added
In a exclusive Signal interview,
Athletic Director Roy Van Ness
said the swimming troubles began
in 1974. "Two years ago we were
down to eight or nine guys," ex
plained Van Ness," but Chuck Hill
(former TSC coach) and myself
decided to continue the program
at that time."
However, this season Van Ness
and Runquist agreed to disband
the team if participation, in their
opinion, was minimal. "Swimming
has never been a winning sport at
TSC," continued Van Ness, "but
this year there was small turnout
and the men we did have were
very inexperienced." "It would be
tough to have a competitive club
with such a lack of interest,"
added Van Ness.
Co-captain Carl Sutterlin disa
greed with Van Ness and was
quite upset at the team's discon
tinuation. "I was really shocked
when I read the letter (of termin
ation)," said the Trenton senior,
"We had enough guys to swim out
the season. We would have lost a
lot of meets but we wouldn't have

gotten blown out of the water."
"We had an 8-4 season last year
and we broke every record about
two or three time," continued Sut
terlin.
"I think we got pushed
out of the program," he added,
"but it just doesn't seem fair be
cause we worked so hard." Sutter
lin wouldn't elaborate on who he
thought "pushed" the team out of
the program.
Dr. Runquist, however, disa
greed with the Trenton co-captain.
'Everything that could have been
done was done," said Runquist,
who also cited poor swimming
facilities at TSC and limited pool
time as factors that hindered the
team.
Runquist also said opposing

teams looking for quality competi
tion would suffer from TSC's small
lineup and that a poor showing
would be embarrassing to Trenton
State College students.
In an article by staff writer
John Wilheim of the Trenton
Times, Runquist was quoted as
saying, "It would be unfair to
other teams to drive up in a
Volkswagen and have the whole
team, the managers and the coach
get out. But if we had enough
kids, I wouldn't care if some of
them could only walk across the
shallow end, I'd teach 'em to
swim."
"Teaching 'em to swim" is some
thing coach Runquist has been

Intramural Scene
There have been some
tense moments in TSC's
Packer Gym since the
Intramural Basketball
League
started
in
November. Approaching
the halfway point, league
leaders are emerging in
each of five divisions.
Czar's Crusaders and
Power Sign head the "A"
league for men. Both
teams are 5-0 and are
schedule to clash on
February 10 at 9:30 p.m.
ETX-A is also unbeaten in
four games.
The winner of the "A"
league will compete in the
Schlitz Tournament to be
held at the Palestra in
Philadelphia on March 15.
Intramural teams from 18
colleges are participating

in the event sponsored by
the
Schlitz
Brewing
Company.
The women's league also
boasts three unbeaten
teams. The Frosh Nets
and Travers 6th have four
wins
while
1694
Pennington has three wins
Frosh Nets and Travers
6th are slated to play on
Feb. 11, at 8:30 p.m.
Three divisions comprise
the men's "B" league
which host 22 teams, five
teams are still unbeaten
in the league. In Division
I the Rain Devils are 4-0
while the Dowlings are
3-0. The two teams meet
Feb. 26 at 9:30 p.m.
Chi Rho Sigma is the
only unbeaten team in
Division II with a 4-0
record but are challenged

by Omega Psi Phi and th
Lakers at 3-1 and 3-2 n
spectively.
In Division III, tl
Meyers stand out as tl
team to beat with a 4
ledger. Kings Court ar
Penal Code at 2 and
each and Theta Nu Sign
at 1-1 are also seen ;
contenders.
The top teams in eat
league will compete ft
the
All
Colleg
Championship play offs i
March. Trophies will t
awarded to each membe
of the winning team. Wi
or lose, the competition
keen and a lot of fui
Look for the intramur;
individual wrestling toui
nament
to begin
o
February 16, in the Eas
Gym.
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MEN S SWIM TEAM SUNK
By Joseph R. Perone

The Trenton State College men's
varsity swimming team has been
terminated for the remainder of
the 1975-76 season. In a memorandom, dated December 19, 1975,
to Athletic Director Roy Van
Ness, head coach Kenneth C.
Runquist stated:
The situation, as I see it and
as we have concurred, holds very
little realistic hope for completing
a season with the very poor re
sponse and the very inadequate
number of men swimmers. As I
have discussed with you, I do not
think it is fair to the other col
leges whom we would be meeting,
nor to Trenton State College, to
attempt to maintain the schedule
under these conditions. Therefore,
as we have agreed, the program
should be terminated.

Dr. Runquist cited poor practice
attendance and lack of team parti
cipation as the maior reasons for
terminaton. In a recent Signal
interview, Dr. Runquist said,
"Several swimmers didn't come
out this year so we were short on
men from the beginning. The num
ber of people we had on the team
just wasn't enough to represent
the college," he added.
Runquist said the situation was
further complicated by the loss of
two of the Lions' top swimmers
due to academic reasons. "We lost
Jeff Perry and Dan Johnston be
cause they were dropping out of
school," said Runquist. "Perry had
to be the best swimmer in the
conference," he continued, "but
without him and Johnston we
couldn't compete effectively against teams such as Glassboro or
Rider."

Most swimming meets consist of
14 events with every swimmer
competing in three events. Each
team usually places two men in an
individual event with the excep
tion of relays. Runquist said he
had a squad of from 10-12 mem
bers and "only six or seven were
adequate swimmers."
"Many of us couldn't make it to
practice because of schedule con
flicts," said veteran swimmer

Mark Loyer. The jinior Industrie
Education Technology major, fr6E
Hillsborough Twp., said many
his electronics courses wet
offered only during the practia
hours of 3-6 p.m. and those su b
jects were necessary for grafc
tion.
"Most of us were trying g
work our schedules around pr ai
tice," said Loyer.

Dear Mark:
I am sure tha t by t h i s time you have rece iv ed word t hat a decis ion
has been reached t o discontinue the men's swim team for at l e a s t
t he remainder of t h i s school year. Thi s de c isio n was made r el u c
t a n t ly by th ose concerned, but i t was evid ent t ha t i n su f f i c i e n t
i n t e r e s t on the pa rt of t h e male st udent body a t Tren ton S t a t e
Co lleg e precluded maint aining a team s t a t u s .
W hile the turn of ev ents i s a mutual disappoint ment I d o , n ever
t h e l e s s , wish t o ex pres s my thanks and a pprec ia tion t o tho se of
you who displayed i n t er e s t and d edic ation t o the team . I hope
that you have receiv ed some value from your p a r t i ci p a t io n during
t he f al l semester and th at some means may be found t o mai ntain
your i n t e r e s t i n c om pe ti tive swimming.
Let me wish you the be s t for the coming semes ter and t he same
fo r th e years t o follo w. If I can be of help t o you p erso nal ly
or p rofe ss iona ll y, pl ease don 't fail t o look me up.
S ince rely yours,

Kenneth C. Runq uist
Dean of Educational S ervi ces
Mark Loyer was working out in preparation for the second semester when he
received this letter right after Christmas notifying him of the decision.

With the demise of the men's varsity program, Trenton's intercollegiate swinmunf
hopes are as empty as this pool.

Opinion

From The Sidelines

BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO

a player's athletic life does not interfere
By Joseph R. Perone
with his student life.
If a coach is
» "TVie„
fk , L , •
unable to do this, then he should be
»Hn" o-!L
ij x[eM ong, Vp 1S hard t0
8•
o
d
Nel1
..t
, Sedaka song, and ashamed to call himself a "coach".
t
—- relationship between
a m . Is „
the
It is a common practice between the
i renton State College and the men's Athletic department and the Registrar
'intercollegiate swimming program.
to give preferred scheduling or at least
* The team has suffered a slow and to give preferred scheduling, or at least
'lingering death with Athletic Director not schedule classes during practice time,
"Roy Van Ness and Head Coach Kenneth
known reason, this privilege did not fall
"Runquist as the executioners.
* Most of the student body was un upon the swimming team. The players
took
it upon themselves to work out
aware of the team's cancellation because
^it was quietly disbanded during exam their second semester schedules to in
but, by that , time,
^week
of iasi
last year. cmviousiy,
Obviously, mis
this was cluded
ween oi
. -practice, me
• . it
done to draw publicity away from the
,, ,
f?
Pr°gram had been
action.
cancelled
without
the
team
s
approval.
^ action.
Runquist's questioning of the team's
^ Runquist said that attendance was
competitive nature is a vague argument
„very poor during practice and he didn't
at best, and his connotative definition of
„have enough men to be competitive. competition must be clarified in order to
„What he probably never bothered to justify such an argument.
*find out was that some of his swimmers
Exactly what constitutes a competitive
»were making up their lost practice time team? Is it an attitude of good sports
^either at night or on weekends. Many manship and friendly interaction be
•swimmers could not adhere to the 3-6
tween opposing teams or a burning
•p.m. practice schedule because the time "Vince Lombardi-tvpe" desire to win at
•slot interfered with required courses.
all costs?
Did Runquist choose the
* Although athletic competition is a de former or the latter in making his de
manding physical and mental challenge, cision?
•no repectable coach would ask his playRunquist had enjoyed a winning rec
*ers to sacrifice their education in the ord as coach of Virginia Military Insti
"hopes of improved performance.
tute just after World War II. Could it
* A student-athlete's study obligations be, that having a possible losing season
"should always take priority over the re- at Trenton State, might have prejudiced
"quirements for a particular sport. It is the Coach Runquist in his analysis of the
"coach's responsibility to make sure that team's alleged personnel problems?
•
,7;, ¥
¥
* * * * * * * * *
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Many coacnes
coacnes who
have never
never known
Many
who have
known
a losing season have trouble adapting to
a situation with less than "
a .500 season
OVUOUU
capability. Did Runquist yank his men
out of the pool to avoid the waves of
defeat and thereby achieve a "peace
with honor" withdrawal?
And if such
an accusation is true, did it not drown
the inter-collegiate hopes of TSC just to
avoid any losing blemishes and preserve
some past moments of glory for a proud
coach who doesn't want to go out as a
loser?

But wait a minute, Clyde, it takes
two to do the hustle. Were the swim
mers also at fault in this athletic soap
opera?
Well, before you turn to the
feature page, let them tell their side of
the story.
According to several TSC swimmers,
Van Ness and Runquist were directly
responsible for abandoning the team. A
few outspoken members severely criti
cized Runquist's ability as a coach and
said he would not listen to any of their
suggestions for improving the team's ef
ficiency. Some also implied that Run
quist railroaded the team out of exis
tence while Van Ness merely went
along with his recommendations.
Van Ness and Runquist claimed that
they helped the team survive as long as
it did, by not cutting it in the begin
ning.
Well, bully for you, gentlemen!
But where were you when they needed
* *
~
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most? If
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for the program's continuation and ' <
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o well-being,
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alive with your supP°
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Even though Coach Runquist said t» _
"everything that could have been
was done," was it really?
. ,
Through this reporter's investigs"
r?
it can only be concluded that the i
sons for termination were vague '
unfounded and the action taken in
completely unwarranted.
There *
definitely strong interest among 1
members interviewed, otherwise •,
would not have worked as hard as • >
did nor would they have
.
schedules to include time for practice
Since the decision to cancel the
gram was not for monetary reas ^
perhaps actual termination was a
premature. How can TSC athletes .
the student body in general be ass ^
that this will not set a precedent
the elimination
lmination of future athletic
auu®»- t>
grams for similarly unjustified re v
Will
less pupuiai
popular sports
•'
ivoo
JJJQ
fencing be scrapped so as to Pour |-like
funds into the "big buck" programfootbalL
, thp expec
expee
Depending upon how much in • t. hletic
ted budget cutbacks affect the
^
department, other TSC sports co
y
low the swim team down the m",
quote an album title from a
l3
English rock group, the new
Packer Hall is, "Who's Next?
,»»'
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